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Bill Would Give J u st ice
Dept. Power To Protect Al IFace January

Integration

MISS MATTIWILDA DOBBS

Mattiwilda Dobbs To Make
1st Debut In Mid-South

DIMES DRIVE NEEDS STRESSED

Housing Projects Areas

Nigerian Churchman Raps
U. S Church Segregation

ATTACKS ON HIGH COURT
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The bill is expected to be in
troduced in. tire Senate by Senate 
Speaker Jared Maddux and in the 
House by House Speaker James L. 
Bomar, who along with Harry 
Phillips former assistant attorney 
general and the attorney general’s 
office, is credited with preparing

Miss., and Atfv.. Edmund M. Mor- 
-an of Nashville. .

STICKUP GANG NABBED — Local lawmen this

niaispeech oh the subject of 
school' segregation, separate from 
his regular'message to.the Assem
bly. ■ ; • ’".

The governor is expected to re
commend the. pupil assignment 
Mil to the legislature in his special 
speech. •*

Buford Ellington, .state -agricul
ture commisioner, predicted that 
the " bill would be one of the-first 
to be introduced to.-the assembly 
and was quoted to the effect, that 
•'I -think-it-will- be-tr good bill,' I

STICKUP SEXTET NABBED BY i group 
LOCAL LAWMEN ¡HOLDUPS - tw

Gov. Frank Olement, wll become 
tv candldate~”tor—Congre.ta in 1958” 
to succeed Representative elect J 
Carltqn Leser, the Knoxville Jour
nal reported earlier this week.

According to the paper Clement 
will serve in the House for two 
years in preparation for running 

¡-against-Senator Estes Kcfauver in 
1960. ’ ’

-the ■ bil. -------—-----—
The proposed bill win have the 

backing of the Segregation Study 
Committee of- the • Legislative 
Council and a large number of 
members of both houses. . T

> leader.
’ James Key 20. tif k'.-7-C Ni'pill.-ie 
cne count of armed robbery; Don
ald E. "Sweet Daddy” Hamlett. 23. 
of 877-C Ne.ptune. flve counts ol' 
armed robbery; Albert Sikes. 25. 
of 858-1 LeMoyne Drive, four 
counts of armed robbery and one 
count of assault to murder; Elijah 
Thomas. 25. of 939-G Neptune and

NASHVILLE Tenn..— (SNS) 
A “moderate” approach to the 
school segregation problem is ex
pected to be offer«! to the Ten
nessee General Assembly, which 
convenes Monday, by Gov. Frank- 
Clement's administration .thru a 
pupil, assignment, bi'.i. . _ _

Gov. Clement has asked the. Leg
islature for time to present.a spe-

of the participants, except-the white 
citizens council 'agitator John Kas
per and Federal Judge Robert L. 
Taylor, who handed down the de
segregation order.
'. There wHl be shots of an inte
grated PTA meeting, of the Rev. 
Paul W. Turner who was beaton 
up because he conducted- Negro 
children to the school, Principal 
D. J. Brittain and the Herbert Al
len family, whose .daughter, Jo 
Ann was elected _to. a—class office 

-and-who~later"moved-tq-Californja7

here Sunda'v afternqbn from 4 to 
5 n. m. over' WREC televisions 
(channel 3) .on the Edward R 
Morrow “See It Now" program.

The- program—will—be- entitled-

2. A bill authorizing a four year 
program of school construction to 
provide classrooms to meet the “na
tionwide shortage." A similar five 
year program died In Congress last 
session in a battle over the school 
segregation Issue. ‘
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.do not..think—t wll satisfy -either 
of the extreme groups, but I think 
it will be the best bill possible for 
both races.”

Details of the bill were not cited, 
but Ellington said it was designed 
“to give more authority to local

Clinton Storv To Be 
Seen Here Sundav On 
Loral CBS Channel 3

Tile “Clinton Story ” denicting 
*he desegregation of th.. Clinton.

WASHINGTON — Republican leadership will ■ press for pass- 
age of Presidebf-Eisehhbwer's—Civil”Rights program at the new 
Congressional session, it was learned Monday________ ■ ____

3. An Elsenhower-endorsed. Im
migration bill to boost admission 
quotas by 64,000 persons, torelnet» 
total of 219,000, and which would 
permit pooling of unused quotas. 
This program was. urged on. Con
gress-to'-T956‘t>utf ailed'tb' pass?'"'

4. Legislation to expand the-de
velopment of Atomic Energy' for 
domestic power purposes, Including 
government indemnity for “Third 
Party Liability.)' This involves the 
question of Insurance for residents.

Frank.' ■•i/uko" iu*bb of 431-61 
Vance, one each count of robbery.

■According to Chief Hinds, the 
eight men operated in pairs shar
ing the loot. Afore than $1.500 In 
illegal goods was collected. Chief

(Continued on Back Page) 

week nqbbed six local men charged with eight 
armed robberies which began here on. Nov. 20. 

■Tlie suspects, seated; from left
Frank Rebb and James Key. Standing from

al Fund under the title "The Law 
of the Land.” “we hi»T been deep
ly disturbed", by recent attacks on 
the nation’s highest court.

“No Institution of dur govern
ment. including the judiciary, 

¿stands beyond the reach of crlti-

Miss Mattiwilda Dobbs, a color
atura soprano of international fame, 
will make her first appearance in 
the Mid-South area when she ap
pears in concert Monday, Jan. 14 . 
at 8;39-p m„-in-O. -Ar thur. Bruce. 
Hall, at LeMoyne College.

She comes to the Mid-South af- . 
ter a series of concert triumphs at i 
Covent Garden, the Glyndebbume I 
Festival, and most recently at the I 
Metropolitan Opera as- Gilda in 1 
•Rlgoletto.” ■

.HeE rise to .the • top ,oi the con
cert and operat e field seems like 
an unexpected attainment of even 
her fondest dreams. •

Miss -Dobbs a native of Atlanta ' 
Ga., was born in 1925, the fifth of ! 
six daughters, to a railway mail 
clerk, John Wesley Dobbs. Her 
musical training began at seven, 
when she started to study piano. 
It was not until the .age of fifteen 
that she became seriously interest
ed in vocal music, and this was j 
quite by accident. While visiting an 
eider sister in Dallas, she discover
ed her talent, returned home and 
began to study all of tile vocal 
music she. could find around the 
house.
• When .she entered Spelman Col- i 

-lege, from wh'ch most of her older 
sisters had graduated, she was in
tent on majoring ir. Home Econo
mics. But this interest later chang-' 
ed' to Spanish and Music.,

In 1946, she was graduated from 
Spelman, as valedictorian of her 
class. Since she was not certain 
of her career in -music, she went 
to Golumb a University, where she 
received her Master’s degree in 

-Ppanlsh.---- ’--------------------------------
■ One of the first scholarshlps.

the United ’ States.
“As members of the bar," the 

lawyers wrote in the statement 
printed and distributed by the NA 

-Deiense and Education-:

A.-!-.e..-:can mosioivertes te!! the 
Africans “we worship together) but 
when something about segregation 
iu American churches gets hnrir M 
Africa it g a difficult thing for 
the African to accept,’’ Rev. Dahun- 
si stated. ■ ■------

RICHMOND, Va-—(INS)-—— 
The Fourth U. S7,Circuit Court”of 
Appeals Monday directed Char
lottesville and Arlington counties 
to desegregale their, public 
schools.

The ruling upheld earlier lower 
court decisions calling for desegre
gation by specified dates.

Unless an appeal Is made to the 
U. S. Supreme Court, the two cities 
would he obliged to begin school 
segregation — Charlottesville im
mediately and Arlington by Janu
ary.

Both Gov. Thomas B. Stanley and 
Atty. Gen. J. Lindsay Almond. Jr., 
declined “at this time" to say if they 
would bring the base before the high 
court
NOTHING DONE ■ ■ '

TheDistrict court was acting on a 
two-year-old Supreme Court -order 
that Negro leaders' claimed the 
local school boards had done noth
ing about.

On July 31 a District Court or
dered itllv filetftentary schools in 

(Continued on Back Page)

Phi dealing with bigger and better business. Left 
to right are E. R. Clemons, Philadelphia; Dr. R. 
A. Billings, Atlanta; L. I. Alexander, Jacksonville, 

. Florida; J. H. Beasley, Jackson, Miss,; and R. A. 
27th .to 29th. The group discussed the program I Hester, Dallas, Texas. - (Special Photo)

CLEVELAND, Ohio — (AINP) — 
The man who last week shot and 
killed a bus driver and a girl pas
senger here has been identified by 
the FBI fingerprint bureau in 
Washington as Leon aily of St. 
Louis,

ally was killed by police after he 
had fatally wounded Leo T. Al- 
mer'eo, 49, of Cleveland and Miss 
Georgean Kartzke, 18 of EOrt Eus
tis, Va., in; a wild shooting spree on 
a city bus. ■............. ...... - .- -
Apparently Dally temporarily black 

ed out and went berserk when the 
bus driver ordered him to leave 
the bus for allegedly annoying 
Miss Kartzke.

dared, "but these attacks have been 
so reckless- in their abuse, so heed- 
less of the value--of Judicial review, 
and so dangerous in fomenting dls- 
lespect for bur highest law that 
they deserve to b? repudtated^by 
tlie legal profession and by every 
thoughtful citizen."

... "To accuse tlie Court of unsurp- 
iug authority when It reviews 
legislative acts, or of excqrcising 
•naked power is to jeopardize the 
very institution of judicial review. 
. "T° aPRe,0 for ’resistance^ to 

’Tiecisioris-’of the Court ’by any .law
ful means’ Is to utter a self con
tradiction, whose ambiguity can 
only be calculated to promote dis
respect for our fundamental law." 
he attorneys asserted.
Tlie privilege of criticising a de

cision of the Court "carlies with 
It a corresponding obligation — 
a duty to recognize the decision as 
’he supreme law of the land as 
long as it Is force.’ the statement 
explained*

"There are ways 
■ bout changes in 
law. but resistance is not such a 
wav. Changes may be wrought by 
seeking nil overruling decision, or. 
t.v constitutional amendment. It Is 
through the amending process, and 
not bv resistance, that the people 
and lhe States stand as the ulti
mate authority." the attorneys 
pointed oi’t.-,-

Amone the signers -were At’y. 
Robert J. Fm-l-v of Ttnlyprslty..

.The president and his top advis
ors were In a "unanimous" desire 
to place civil rights pressure high 
on the list. White House Press Sec
retary Janies C. Hagerty declared. ...

Mr. Hagerty told newsmen that 
the all morning conference between 
President Elsenhower, his cabinet 
and Republican Legislative leaders 
Involved a "general discussion” of. 
domestic programs which will be 
submitted In Mr. Elsenhower's State 
of the Union and other messages 
during 1957.

The conference also reviewed pro
posals involving a domestic Atomic 
Energy program, school construction 
needs, and amendments to the Im
migration law.
TALK UNANIMOUS

Hagerty said that the,“talk was 
unanimous that the Republican 
leadership will press for the (Civil 
Rights) program at this session."

He reported that Attorney Gen
eral Herbert Brownell urged pass
age at this session, of the Presi
dent’s-Civil Rights program which 
was adopted by the House but 
failed to win approval In the Sen
ate last year. This bill would set 
up a Civil Rights division in the 
Justice. Department, create a com-, 
misslop to study the .problem and 
give the' Federal government power 
to protect individual voting rights.

Brownell also recommended ap
proval of the administration’s im
migration amendments which would 
Increase quotas of admissions to

cile with the doctrines preached 
b>- missionaries.— —--------------------

Asked by a student m a fo
rum discussion on Africa what 
influence segregation In general 

-la America’had on. the people 
of Nigeria, the Nigerian mln- 

. ister said it causes the natives 
to question the sincerity of the 

—American missionary-effort in ' 
Africa.
He said that when any incident

Tlie Rev. S. A, Owen, pastor oi 
Metropolitan Ba pt 1st Church. pre-_ 

" sident of tlie Tennessee Baptist 
Missionary ahd Education Conven
tion, and vice president at large 
of the. National Bant st Convention 
ÜSA was principal speaker for the 

—-- Emancipation--Drrj"--prafrram™Iield- • 
Tuesday night at the Liberty CME

'The program, commemorating the 
signing of the Emancipation Pro
clamation on ' Jan. 1, 1863-. was
sponsored by Jackson’s Interdeno- 

--------minat'.onal Ministers’ AMlance-and- -, 
thé. Jacks. >n branch NlAiACP.

G. W. Conoly, Tallahasse, Fla., national advisor for New1 
Farmers of America; Lewis O. Swinglcr, Memphis, Tenn., execu-, 
live secretary Abe’Scharff Y.M.C.A.; Mrs. Gladys Dixon, Balti-; 
more, Mil., director of public relations for Daughters of Isis; and 
Hobarf Taylor, Jr., Detroit, Mich., attorney, stress the need for; 
generous March of Dimes contributions.. Persons handicapped by ■' 
polio must still receive care. There are 80,000 American men, 
women and children who still suffer disabilities -from polio. Join 
lhe Marell of Dimes.

Some 100 outstanding lawyers, 
residing in 31 states and territor
ies, have signed a joint statement 
-resolving—to "defend the Rule ot 
Law against the present challenge" 
and expressing concern over recent 
attacks on- thcSiipieme -Cnnr’ nf-

PANEL DISCUSSION led by. members of th
Beta Sigma Fraternity during the 42nd anniver
sary conclave held in Miami, Florida, December

lnvolvi.^ segregation occurs, tn 
America, it, is kqown in, Africa 
within one or two 'days. 'd'.-

Dahunsi told of his ; ^fa
culty in understanding oagre- 
gated chtirch practices when he 
first .arrived In America. .He 
said he had been raised in aS 
white missionary’« home. ,, 
“I- was on the most ‘.intimate 

terms With them.. When I visited 
them in Mssourl, I could stay, in 
their house. But there -were many 
things I could not do with them. 
I know there are many nitssionsriee

cd to takejne into thetehoineaJn 
-ctatesTlke-Mlssissippl and Alay 
bama," Dahunsi said. . -

Non-segregated worUMp ls 
one of the greatest appeaje. of 
the Moslem faith to the Afri
cans, Rev. Dahunsi said. :

left, Don Hamrhlett, Elijah Thomas, and Wilbui ........ .
_Bc rry,_Qfficers responsi ble f-or- the arrests arer- Tenn,--hl-vli—school, will be—seem 
(reading clockwise) Lt. A. A.i.Maender,-Lt. N. G.
Sigman, Lt. J. A,.Freeman, Capt. G. A. Lawo, Lt
H. E. Soule and Lt. W. W. Mdrlar. — (Press Scimi- 
tar Photo) i

that helped to start Miss Dobbs on 
the road to. a career in music was 
a Mariani Anderson Scholarship, 
which she ivon in 1947. Tlie Man
nes School of Music awarded her 
.a . scholarship.Jn. 1948 to attend its 
opera workshop. A similar oppor
tunity- for study came in 1949 
when she was awarded a scholar
ship to study in. the opera work
shop at the Berkshire Music Cen
ter, Tanglewood, Mass.

An opportunity, to study with 
Pierre'Bernac, for" two-years. In 
vans, was afforded by her beng 
granted a John Hay Whitney Op
portunity Fellowship In 1951. In the 
same year, she won First Prize at 
tlie Internationa! Music Competi
tion in Geneva.

Through her winning of the In
ternational Mqs c Competition, she 
was immediatey launched Into ah 
international; singing career.

During the years 1951 and 1952 
she appeared in recital in Sweden, 
Holland and France. In 1953, she 
■became the first Negro to sing at 
Milan’s famed La Scala opera house 
where she appeared as - ’ 
"LTtaliani in Algeri.”

In the same year she 
New York debut, 1954. 
her first concert tour of 
ed States under S'. Hurok’s man
agement. In October, 1955. she made 
her American operatic debut with 
the San Francisco Opera in "Coq 
d' Or."

Her most recent achievement was 
her debut -with the Metropolitan 
Opera in November.

Douglas Watt, of the New York 
Da ly News said. "Her voice is 
silken and wonderfully- airveTTd 
-heaiMt—ehmtr-arid—descend those-

Rev. S. A. Owen Gives 
Emancipation Day

It is frightening enough when drivers turn regular driveways 
into speed lanes, but is doubly frightening when foolish ?and 
reckless drivers drive like demons on the streets in or near 
public and private housing projects:

The vast'majority of residents în the housing projects are 
families in wjiich there is an average of two children per family. 
Multiply this two by the hundreds of families liyîrig in these pro
jects and it becomes -obvious that literally thousands of children 
play in these areas each day.

Hence, careless speeding in these areas, is almost certain- 
to end in tragedy such as the unfortunate speed killing of an 
eight year , old girl in the LeMoyne Gardens area.

Something must be done to avert future, needless''incidents 
as the one cited above and it must de done nowi

The sanest and .quickest solution would be posting speed 
zones in and near all the housing projects. -

Memphis could do well to copy the military practicó of a 15 
miles pef hour speed limit in thé housing áreas.

It is better to "crawl" and spare a life than to speed and 
take one! ---------- - --- — : ~ — - -

SAYS AFRICANS FIND 
HARD TO RECONCILE 
U. S. RACE CONDITIONS 
' NASHVILLE, Tenn. (SNS)— 

Members of the Southern Bap
tist Student World Missions 
Congress meeting here were told 
that segregation in American 
churches definitely has a detri
mental effect on Baptist mis
sionary work abroad.
The Rev. Emanuel Dahunsi, a 

Nigerian minister now a graduate 
student and Greek instructor at _ .... ..................... _________ ______
Southern Baptist Seminary-in .Louis -hereAvho-Woul<i-be-very-embarrass-r 
Ville sad Africans find Airier!- c-' -<-i- —, .

DATE FROM LAST NOV, 20
Capture of six men by' Memphis 

Police is believed to have solved a 
series of noldups wh'ch began here 
last Nov. 20. It was announced by 
Detective Chief M. A. Hinds.

Now-held, in custody pending ar
raignment in City -Court before 
judge Hereriy-BoUsiie~are:- Willie 
B. "Termite’.' Berry, 20. of 1997 
Wilson, charged with e ght. counts 
of armed rdbbefy, and one count 
each of assault to murder and 
attempted armed robbery, whom 
Chief Hinds has identified ns the

the U. 8. by 64,000 persons and 
would permit unused quotas from 
one country to be used. by immi
grants from another. .. / ’

His report showed that the Pre
sident will ask Congress to pass: 
CIVIL RIGHTS

1. The moderate Civil Rights bill 
which failed to pass the Senate In 
the 84111 Congress. It would create 
a special division In the Justiqe De
partment. set up a .Civil Rights 
commission and -permit' the ■ Fed
eral Government to intervene to 
protect individual voting rights. 
Hagerty said the “talk' was unani
mous” at the conference favoring 
GOP leadership support tor this 
bill.
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4. Viola Washington Wants to 
know if she stands a chance with

Mississippi
Charles 

active

TO WIN CAGE

And John “Pete”

i

i

sportsmanlike ptoyei

à torrid fastbreak 
accuracy from . the

the all tourhament team received 
individual trophies.' Gray received 
a cup for being the most outstand
ing player George Martin of Mel-
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AVASHINGTON SMASHES ALL 
OPPOSITION 
TOURNEY 
L. C. Gordon 
Gray Stars

Displaying 
and dead-eye 
floor, the Booker T. Washington 
Warriors walked. off with the 
championship- in the. first Lemoyne 
Invitational High School ” Basket
ball Tournament trimming the 
stubbbin Manassas 64-55 in. the 

Mehw Failed to make it a clean 
sweep by city teams when they 
lost in a thrtller-to the. Woodstockrplamcs“Lucky? 
Aggles_or LucyFTenhTThe Warri^ ......
ers spearheaded _by the ..fine all 
around ability of their center John 
•’Pete” Gray roared back, with a 
38 point secohd’half to ’’ down the 
well coached. Manassas quintet, 
that spoiled defeat for the North- 
siders. Gray Washington. Gordon. 
Washington? Andrew Washington. 
(Melrose; Doggetf-Kfanassas. and7 
Carter Woodstock make up the all

Newton
QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK

1. Claude Farmer? wants to know 
what’s going on between."Kilgore1 
mci Mildred Ford,

2. Everyone wa.hU to know whats 
Donna Lamb.Tt and Sam Ingram 
iecfet?-

3. Someone told me to ask Na
thaniel Watkins why he does every 
girl Friend he has? namely Geor
gia Daneils (Manassas) and that 
boss tough Tatum from the North-

4 side also?____ __________ _______
I

J-lWlao .......... ..........r—.
B. T. W. (G4) Pos. Manassas' <55 >
'Gordon 18 FjPe-rks ' ;
Mason 8 F-'Doggett 18 
Grav 20 C Ford 9
Mathis 11 G Bradford 7 
Williams 6 G Rävford 7

. SuhsUtutes: B. T. W. — Oliv
er, Davis. Fobbs 1. Manassas'----
Gentry 12. Cummings 2. Simpson.
LONELY HEARTS
1. Johnnie Byrd
2. Willie Cooper
3. Robert Rogers
4. Frank Cole
TOP TEN TUNES
WEEK

Harold Hayslett and 
Crump (Hamilton) 
TO I’TEN TUNES
1. Willie Johnson and Juanita Ov- 
itey
2. Walter Robinson and Gwendolyn 
Dtllion (Melrose)
3. Robert Douglass and Evelyn Bal-Z 
lard (State) t
4. Nathaniel Watkins and Delores 
Tatum (Manassas)
5. Curtis, Kendricks apd Satoria 
Perry
6. Earnest Buford and Evertee Mc-
Ghte - ,. " ~
7 Lafayette Towns and Nell Har
vey
8. Annette Malone and
Hill
9. Ureha Williams and M. 
wen

-10.--:James Weathers and

Sherry

Charles

Carol

Z? BÓ-

Courses Offered
• Secretarial
• Junior Accounting
— Higher Accounting — 

Reasonable Rates 
- HOURS - 

6 to 9:45 P, M.

Griggs Business 
—College—

—5". Will~VirginiiT"Olive'r" ever ¿hold 
Charles Elion's Wandering. heart 
completely?
CHARLES GWIN TAKES THE . 
SPOTLIGHT TH IS
STUNNING UPSET

Charles “Playboy’ 
playful one around 
takes the spotlight ill what a sur- 
piTsc to everyone. Charles a sen-

-ior at -Booker—Tv 
Washington High 
School, in - the 12 .. 
10 A Class, -he is , 
the son of Mrs. 

-A.—H.—^Villiams, 
who:~resiaes . at

“Ave;
very
school affairs
well as m social 
life. He is mem
ber of tne Sen
ior Glee Club, ' C. GWIN
Police Force, Senior Band and a 
member of the Hi-Y. Charles who 
is' known to" everyone as the play-, 
ful one his" hobbies are Tennis 
Ping Pong and chasing girls,. Af
ter graduation he plans to attend 
■Tennessee A. I State. University, 
where he will major in Music. On 
the subject of going steady he 
states “Its hard for me to catch a 
deal and when I do I stick to it 
Ike white stick to rlc;e. So hats off 
to Charles Gwin our Student of 
the Week.
Next Tuesday Features^ Samella

i Dortch
CORA LAMBERT TAKES OVER 
TOP TEN CHICKS RATING 
WITH A BANG
1. Cora Lambert

Marshia Caldwell 
Faye Gardner 
Nudye "Bell Fisher 
Beverly Coleman

6. Martha Owens
7. Phyllis Hyter
8. Bobbie Miller
9 Lucille Williams 
10. Maj’y Nichols
GEORGE WASlHINGTON WHITE 
STILL NUMBER ONE POSITION 
IN THIS WEEKS TOP TEN 
RATING
1. George Washington
2 Bennie Neal
3.- Walter Robinson
4 Morle Blanchard
5. Willie Johnson
6. Robert Rogers
7 Primous Phillips
3. Leslie Armstrong
9. William Keen
10 Tom McGhee
KULBS KÖRNER 
TEEN-AGERS TO MAKE DEBUT 
IN DANCE CIRCLES MONDAY 
NITE AT THE FLAMINGO

The Fabulous Teen-Agers Social 
Club are presenting an ’’EVENING 
WITH THE TEEN-AGERS” At 
the Beautiful Room Monday Jan
uary 7. Time 9 Until late admis
sion $1.00.. Come one, come all. 
ITS THE SABERS AGAIN
KRAZY ALAN KRAZY

The Exquisite Sabers who are 
-known-ior-their upsetting ways., in- 
Vite iojt_ to join them in___ tbeir

WEEK IN À

992~VANCE AVE. 
PH. JA 7^17

2.
3.
4.
5.

White

-Church News
i ■
| ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST 
I CHURCH _ '

M>8 N. Thlrd="“> ■*“ 
Rev. O. C. Crlvehs, minister

Sunday, 
m; with 
Sunday 

School activities in charge of the 
superintendent, Bro. Bennie T. 
Lewis. Devotion led by Mrs. Cleo 
P. Dooley Robinson. Leading Sun
day Schociclass in attendance and 
finance in the adult department 
is Class No 16 Mrs. Shena Stettes 
is the Instructor.

Sunday, January 6, 
Cch''nl opens at 9:13 a. 
inspirational singing.

the
the-
by - . - - -__
Hall the director of

MR. JESSE (SPIKE) CAMPBELL, young son of /Ar,, and Mrs., Floyd, 
CdrnpBell^and^a student at Morehouse College in Atlanta is seen 

^ with tWb' pretty~Si£jdebL"Miss Nelson, g nati-ve-of Atlanta and 
a student at Spelman College and Miss Carol Lotting, young daugh
ter of Att.y. arid Mrs. A A. Lotting. . . Miss Nelson was the house 
guest of Mrs. Ruby Rawls duririg-the. holida"y season.

Helps Needy During Yule
The Kimbrough Memorial Men’s 

Bible. Class of the Mt.' Olive CME. 
Cathedral, linden and Lauderdale, 
for the 24th year brought cheer to 
the. needy ' during the Yule holi
days" when they distributed five 
dollars each to 23 needy families.

The gifts were distributed by the 
class benevolent committee.: T. J. 
Toney, .chairman; "E- F. Bennett. 
Walter Cox, L. A. Davidson, Ef S. 
Parks and Gus Kendrick.

The Bible Class does not limit 
their " ‘
giving, but are doing their bit to

■benevolency to Christmas

pie., one for the best costumed in
dividual. Gome one come“ all and 
let the good times .yoXU" ’Monday 
January 14j~ is the' date, Time 9 
until late, the admission is $1’00. 
See you there.
TOP TEN CHICKS OF THE 
CITY HIGH SCHOOLS
1. Doris Greene (St. Augustine)
2. Delores Macklin (Mariassas)----
3 Marshia Caldwell (B. T. W.)_

4. .Beulah Eason' (Manassas)
5. Beverly Coleman (B. T. W.)
6. Patricia Walker (Douglass)
7. Vohtehnia ,Tennion< Hamilton)
3. Martha Owens (B T. W.)
9. Norman Tarpan iMelrose) 
10/Joy Rhodes (Manassas)
TUPFTEN CATS OF THE CITY 
HIGH SCHOOLS
I. Bennie Neal (B. T. W.) .■ 

Dennis* Washington (Manassas) 
Morle Blanchard (B. T. W.)

4. Milton Clark (Melrose)
James ^lemmings (Hamilton) 
James Suddeth (St. Augustine)

. Ralph Prater ¿(Douglass)
8. George Washington White (B. 

W.)
Freddie Simpson (Manassas) .

1C. William Maifcey (Hamilton)

Ò.

5. 
G.

T. 
T

Mrs. V:to Brasellezz

-KRAZY-NITE AT THE MARDI-
• ~GRAS*F”7în alfair "~Hïat promises 

to be one of the season’s finest. 
PRIZES. PHIZES. PRIZES, one 
for the best dressed club as' a 

f.or.-Wg best dance cqu-.^.adeT-

t

Last. Sunday, .-from i unt L 7 p. 
m. Mis. Vito Brazellezz’ entertain
ed fourteen children at the Braxrr^- 
lezz-Flower arid Variety Shop, 1147 
8. Parkway. 7
_ Each child was given, two toys 
candies and fruit Several photos

MADAM BELL
YOU KNOW IS NOT A GYPSY 

IS IN HER NEW OFFICE AND OWN HOME
Madam Bell, English Lady, you know she is not a Gypsy. 
This is her new office. I am. the REAL MADAM BELL that 
stayed at the Mississippi State Line for years. Look For a
-iittlrlang white house and two big Aluminum house trailers 
and you wifi find MADAM BELL there at ALL TIMES.

Aré you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you lost faith 
in your wife or sweetheqrt? Are you in ba?i health? Or dis
couraged? If any of these are your problems, come lei_couraged? If any of these are your problems, come let._ 
MADAM .BcLL advise you, at once. She -reads life to you 
just as she vould read an open book. Tells you why your 
job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the 
rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51, north of /the way to Covington, 
Tenn, just four miles above Millington, one block below 
Colony Night Club. Otherwise known as Turf Club, look 
for sign on left hand side of the road, coming out of Mem- . 
phis in Tipton County. Look for MADAM BELL HAND SIGN. 
30 minutes drive from Memphis, Tenn, to Madam Belt's 
door. 5 Greyhound buses pass daily to and from Memphis.

—Ask-your faus-drlverTo-puryou off-«f~Matfamn Bell's place“ 
Yqu can take the Millington bus and get off at the Post 
Office in Minington fcnd get a cab and tell them to drive you 
to Madam Beil's place. Show your cab driver the address.

r COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE

HOURS; 9 A.- M. Io 9 P. M,/‘Reading daily. Open on Sundays 
y.r- * don't make on- home calls or answer anv iaHnrs-Ì-----’don't make an« home "calls or answer any_letters__
Z; BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN AND RIGHT NAME

regular form of 
Senior Deacons 
No. 1-2 Choirs,

At 11 a. m. 
worship with 
acting. Music 
Bro.' Elijah H. 
Choir No. 1; Mrs. Lottie Wilson at 
Die organ; Mrs. Ruby McCall at 
the piano; sermon by the pastor.

At 6:30 p. nt. Baptist Training 
Union groups for all ages. Rev. 

-Joseph—FrWilson;-director." At-8 
p m. devotion-services. The Sun
day School Class No. 16 of the. 
church observed their annual ban
quet recently at the residence of 
Mrsr"Effie_P.Toun"g, 1G49 Breeds" 
love. -The-guests- andmernbers-en-

aid the less fortunate .throughout 
the -year. $ ' : > \ .

Clarence Holmes' is Bible Class 
superintendent and the Rev. Hen
ry c. Bunton- is church pastor.

n

?>•

t; »
ROBERT
"RUDY”
AILEN

Mi-
BY

REVIEWS OF 1956
As 1957 emerges from’ the scale 

af time and 1956 moves on into 
history, your reporters cah-remem- 

' ber significant events of the pas.‘ 
I school year. IA reviewing we *ind 
Î the most interesting and exciting 
hews to be .the heated race for the 
vice president’s ’ seat of the Stu- 

‘dent Council. The aspirants, Jo
sephine .Watkins and Johnnie 
W^’ighi*, undertook the responsi
bility and arduous task.of running 
tor this most wanted office. John
nie Wright captured the position 
hy a 48-44 margin over his op
ponent, Josephine Watkins.

We shall never forget „the club 
named in honor of the past edu
cators of Manassas; 'immortal 
Mrs. Cora Price Taylor and the 
very éminent Mr. J. Ashton Hayes. 
Thfe Taylor-Hayes Club is design- 
ed— to- -perpetuate- the— -Z-’" 

--principles of—the teaching-proies—

in>—arc interested—in—the—field-

program was rendered, the meet
ing was turned over to the presi
dent who led the honored guests 
and members In the well arranged 
dining room; with the dining table, 
draped in a" late cover with the 
center piece bearing Christmas de
corations with red .candies, .brim
ming in silver candle holders. —7

The h'ghlighte of the meeting 
were (he revealing of ..Secret Pais 
Th¥7members-received many beau
tiful gifts. The hostess, the presi
dent was thanked " ruf her" hospi- 
tality shown the honored guests 
and members during thier. stay in 
her Jovely home. ....The honored_ 
guests, "were -Mrs.’ Geneva -Gilmore.- 
u fonner Memphian now .-fining in 
Cleveland, Oh o; Mrs Susie Ann

“SheH3n an active nu.-mber of Col
lins Chapel CM2 Church": Samuel 
D. Steel, Bennie T. Lewis. F. Rob- 
lilson. Mis. Elma Adams, William 
Yates. £.-„ Mrs. Rosa Woods, Miss 
Barbara Yates, W. M. Felton A 
Jones, Little Miss Bonnie Sliere. 
Wells, Master N. Adams, Mi-s.. Wil
lie Spears, Mrs. Eve'yn'Morgan and 
others. .

Watch the World for the Class 
No. 16 next meeting.

Mrs. Effie P. Young, president
• _ Selena Steele, ’ instructor.

Mrs. Aline Brown, general sec
retary

Mrs. Lula Alexander reporter.

I
JANICE

DAY -----

11 led the Manassas scoring. 
WASHINGTON DEFEATS 
MANASSAS 64-55
To Win LeMoyne Invitational High 
School Basketball Tourament

The Booker T- Washington War
riors defeated the Manassas High 
School Tigers, 64-55, Saturday at 
the Bruce Hall Gvm of "LeMoyne 
College, in the title game or the 
LeMoyne Invitational high school 
basketball tournament.

Center John Gray with 20 points 
and L. C. Gordon with 18 led the 
Warriors in scoring. Forward Mar
vin Doggett with 18 points led the 
Tiger scorers. " .
DOGGETT. UNANIMOUSLY 
SELECTED FOR ALL- TOURNA
MENT TEAM

■ Manassas sensational forward 
Marvin Domett was a 'unanimous

ideals and seléctlôïiPîor the all tournament. 
i"., e&—-team-, '
Ye students .h

Exhibits from every school de
partment were displayed during 

■ -HMiona* Book Week, in the school
Mrs. Bernice Morrow, popular 

nurse at E, H. Crump Hospital suf
fered a broken foot and is con
fined at John, Gaston Hospital 
Mrs. Morrow lives at 689. South 
Lauderdale Street. She is the n'.ece 
of Mi's. Vito BrazeUezz, 1133 S 
Parkway East. Her friends hope for

iiberary. The exhibits served, as in 
centive for students . to read more 
books and to associate themselves 
with a~varfety- of..reading—ma tter

.Tennessee-'' State Poetry Day was 
observed in an assembly given 
by %thg Speech Department.

The gala . senior class Masque-

—.--------- ——
Sun. School Teacher 
Training Class Mon.

The Sunday School Teachers 
Training. Class w 11 begin a new 
quarter’s work Monday evening at 
LeMoyne College at 6:15. The class 
will study the ..Old Testament, law 
and history: Tile public is frivited.

For iurther information cal" Miss 
Harriet Smith BRoadway 6-8785

HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE. NEURAL
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 
relievers . . . The'added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety "and tension “usually acco’m“ 
panying pain. &

Test T
STANBACK 
against any 
preparation 
you’ve ever
-„used -

MR AND MRS. C. C. SAWYER-AND MR. AND MRS. 
-THOMAS-HAYES- "entertain ovei—one-hundred 
guests at Christmas Party; a group" seen":jrr_the; 
huge basement rumpus room..of the South Park
way' home of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes are (left to 
right) Mr.- Caffrey .Bartholomew, Mrs. Taylor C-. 
D. Hayes. . . .her aunt, visiting her from Fort 
Smith, Ark.;.Mr. Sawyer,_Mrs_Sawyer, Me. Alex 
Wilson, Dr. U. L. Mayfield of Ft. Worth; Miss 
Jewel Gentry, Mrs John Brinkley, Mr. Lawrence 
Westley, Miss Marion Speight home from Cook-

I man Bethune College, where she heads the De- 
| partment of Foreign Languages; Mrs. W. O.

Robert S. Lewis, Jr., Dr. A. B. 
j Carter, Mrs. Julian Kelso, Mr. William Owen, Mr. 
I A. B. Owen, Mr. Edwin ’Prater^Attyr^A- A. Ldt- 
:tingz Mrs. Willard-(Eloise Lewis) -Woods, of ..Los 
Angeles and Memphis; Mr. Lonnie Briscoe and 
Mrs. Vivian Tarpley. Seated left to right are Mrs, 
Minnie Smithy mother- of Mrs. Sawyer; Mrs. 

: Petdr Jones and Mrs. Jack.Roberts

a Year’s Ball night. January 195' 
a( the exquisite -Flamingo Room 
Music is by Bob (honeymoon) Gar 
per and Harold. Conner. A added it 

. _Lraction=j,vill be^the fabulous—De
Rio’s. The first^nfne girkrlSid es 

-corte—wiH—tap-rrdmittcii - for ’ only—a 
I-diuw

BILLIE JEAN JONES,
IN THE. TOP TEN CHICKS 
’ NTIIeAtoP TEN CHICKS 
RATING'SURVEY

J. Billie Jean Jones
?■. Nalqe Bowden

.3. HoIIva Martin and Eliza Young 
‘4. Alberta’ Woodlawn
5. Doris Young , ,'
6. Mary -Vinzant and Marie 

Bailey
*?•. Shirlee Finnic
8. Helen Echols and Maxine Me-

- Cain • .
id. Patricia Jononson

CURTIS MITCHELL REIGNS AS 
THE NVMBFR ONE CAT ON THE 
CAMPUS THIS WEEK

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7- •
8. Clifford Banks '
9. Eddie Chambers
10. Benjamin Carrol and Joseph 

Kirk
THE SPOTLIGHT SHINES ITS 
BEAM ON ANOTHER MEMBER 
OF THE SENIOR CLASS 
MISS BILLIE JEAN JONES

Today. I am happy to spotlight 
the lovely and talented Miss Billie 
Jean Jones. Billie resides at 164 N. 
Watkins ywiill her rraprin«’*
Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Brdok' 
Miss Jones is ar 
active in sehol af
fairs as well-as ir 
social events. ? 
member of the 
Double Ten Soci
ety, Manasss- 

Choral Group anc’ 
a majorette in thr 
school band. Ir? 
social life she 
a member of the 
Debore tie Soda1 v 
Club. In the field -7?^' %
of religion she jIISS JONES 
holds membership wi*h the East
ern, Star Baptist Church; Rev. W 
M. Fields Sr., pastor. After gradu
ation'she plans to attend Central 
State College in Wilberforce, Ohio 
where she will be a Math major- 
Her hobbies are singing and danc
ing. Her steady * is Horace Griffin 
and has been for four months.

. Curtis Mitchell
Dennis “Cat" Washington 
Joe Jones
.Robert “Rip” Bowles 
Larry Tutner
Melvin Cummings

. Robert “Man” Owens

■ 2 tablespoons sugar
1- 8 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons lemon Juice-

Chill the jelly u,nttl it begins io 
set.—-—

Combine it with:
2- 3 cup diced canned pineapple 

Place the salad in a wet mold and
.chill it until it is.firm

Unmold it on:
. Lettuce.

the DIAMOND DESIGN, an old 
favorite ¡u,Jurnishings and fashion, 
makes Harlequin Puddings a pert 
addition to mid-winter dessert 
menus. The design is made by 
cutting cookie-like coconut rounds 
front your grocer’s ready-to-eat 
cake department into pie-shap'ed 
wedges and placing point down in 
sherbert glasses. Bright bits of 
pineapple, red and green cherries ■ 
and chopped nuts folded in whip
ped cream finish this colorful and 
tasty dessert.
HARLEQUIN PUDDINGS 
half-pint whipping cream

. 2 ' tablespons confectioner's sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
half cv.p diced pineapple_________ '
half-cup chopped nuts ' *"

-2..choeolnte. coconut rounds
2 plain coconut rounds-_ ;---------------
1'2 maraschino cherries--------- --------- --

Whip cream and blend in sugar
.and vanilla.Fold..Jn- fruit and-—• 
nuts. Cut each . coconut round 
into pie-shaped wedges. Place—a
small portion of cream-truit mix
ture in bottoms of 4 sherbert glass
's. Top each with a slice of plain 
and chocolate coconut rounds. Al
ternate wedges of chocolate and 
plain—coconut—rounds—inside—rim-----
of dish, placing points Mown into 
cream mixture. Fill dishes with 

I nuit mixture. chill "tnbroughly;

By Leoda Gammon
Did ypiir meal planning, go awry 

during the hectic holidays? Well, ■ 
don’t,feel too guilty. You are in 
the same boat with a hostrof other 
homemakers. This is' a good time | 
though to gef 
^started on a res’ 
'¿rood job. of-feed
ing your famUv 
Meals plan easily 
"if you follow r 
pattern. Check

/■each day’s meal t 
see that you ha*^ 
included, the fol
lowing:

1. Leafy, green 
and yellow vege- 
'^bles: (J or-mo»e Leota Gammon

2. Citrus fruit, ^vings daily) 
tomatoes, raw cabbage or salad 
greens i 1 or more servings daily)

3. Potatoes and other vegetables 
■»nd fruits. (2 or more serving daily).

4. Milk. Cheese.-ice cream
more cups daily to drink 
mokinz.) . .

5. Meat, fish and poultry. (1 or 
nore servings daily.)

6. Ergs. T 3 to 5 weekly: 1 daily
referred) — —

( > 

or
or
in

PLANE-BRyVKES FAIL—----------—
PARKEKBURG, W-Vft-. 

brakes on a Piedmont Airline? 
plane failed as it .was taxing to .a... 
stop near the airport terminal 
buildinffs-the plane^olowed^hroug)*-_______________ . ..  ...............
a fence into the building. ¡ aliment a vegetable dinner. It will

! add portein to the meals too as well 
ns eye and taste appeall.

OLDEl) PINEAPPLE CHEESE 
SALAD

I serving^-----------------------------------------
Soak:

. 1 v- teaspoons gelatine in 1-3

Carter

—u-
Johr

7. Cereal and bread, t 2 or more 
-oiwinqs daily-)---- -----—----------------

Plan your meals with eye-appeal: 
.contrasting texture, and tempera - 
jure and variety.

-Washington" 
(Melrose);. 
Gray (B. T. W. 
Patrick!

-t Woodstock)" and 
L. C. Gordon tB. 
T.. W.). e
—-John—Gray,-re
ceived the out
standing player fl
ward and George 
Martin (Melrose). 
received-the most^ 
sportsmanlike M Doggett 
player award-

Championship
Pos.

F 
F 
C 

G" 
G

B.T.W.—Oliver; Fobbs 
"■ CU.T1-'

:Up cold Mater
Lovely Helen Echols was crown- 

I’ed Ole Timers sweetheart and Miss 
Wills A.. McWilliams was named 
Club Mother. ,

j Cerea Norfleet wa's unanimously 
chosen foo'ball queen and Marilyn 
Pattejson. reigned as Miss. Manas
sas. •
MANASSAS TEAM WINS

The erudite team from Manassas 
faced St. Augustine on DIA’s'Quiz 
Em on the Air. The ’ Manassas 
tfam, was victorious .with a 105 
score over tli^ catholics 100. The 
team- included. Larry Turner. Ethel 

¡Sawyer and ejrenzo Hollowell.
( MANASSAS WALLOPS MOUNT 
. PIGSAH 69 - 49 - . ‘
I Ta Reach SimiFirals of The 
I "¡The Leltfoyne Invitational
Basketball Tournament

The Manassas. Tigers, strength
ened by the return of. forward 
Marvin Doggett to the' lineup, 
went on to wallop-Mt. Pigash, 69- 
49. Marvin Doggett was high man_ 
with 20 points;—----------- ~ ~~~
TIGER’S EDGE
WOODSTOCK 59-58

Manassas battled from behind to 
' edge Woodstock 59-58. This game 
was close all the way with the 
Tlgers-witining it- on 'afree~throw 
by guard Marvin Rayford, with one yvj ..L’tfvff- .. 4r|. v»-itQ JCilz . XVMU VML XVUJ “

| ford with .12 points and Marvin 
/Doggett and Sylvester Ford 'With

I

7ft'. Eüc»óierá byi.
Good Houteketpinf

Manassas (55)
Doggett 18 

Parks 
Ford 9

Bradford 7 
Rayford 7

B.T.W. (64) 
Gordon 18 
Mason 8 
Gray 20 
Mathis 11 
Williams 6

Substitutes _
1, Davis. Manassas Gentry .12. 
min’S 2, Simpson.
MISS LOIS "DEB’’ HAMTTON 
^HAMILTON) TAKES OVER • , 
NUMBER ONE POSITION IN, THE 
CITY WIDE TEN TOP CHICKS 
RATING SURVEY

1. Lois Hamp-" 
ton.' < Hamilton) 

'2. Marshia Cald
well (B. T. W.) 
3. Norma" Tapper 
(Melrose) 4, Eve- 
lyri Macklip (Ma
nassas) 5.'Evelyn 
Vavasuer (St. Au- 
,gustinek_fi__AlvB 
“Jainl.son lHamil- 
ton). 7. Patricia 
Walker (Douglas' 
8. Martha Owens 
(B- T. -W.) 9. Joy, 
Rhodes (Manas- 

-sas)--------;— ------ MISS7 HAMPTON
10. Dora Cursey (Melrose) 

THE LADIE8’ CHOICE, THE 
ESQUIRES ARE HERE AGAIN

The Esquire's are here again with

ANNOUNCEMENT!
N O W O PEN

ADVICE and HELP ON ALL AFFAIRS OF LIFE - I CAN AND WILL HELP YOU

FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY 
NO ONE IN TROUBLE TURNED AWAY

Come with or without money. If you have failed with others, T do what others claim to 
do. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. I made no house colls, licensed by, Shelby County and
Stale or lennessae. Call and I will direcl you to my office. Don't wairdnd be disappointed. 
COME EARLY!
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT - Phone JA. 6-2430-Recding For White And- Colored.

12 QUESTIONS AND PROBLEMS USUALLY ASKED AND SOLVED 
Can my nature be restored? Will my husband stop drinking? Is mv husband true 
to me? Is my wife true to me? Why can't I hold a job? Wil! mv husband come 
back io me? Should I play dice ar.d_cards? Will mV wife come back to’ me? Will 
my health improve? Will my sweetheart marry me? Whv is mv luck so bad’ Can 
A spell be put cn a person? ,

683 OLD MILLINGTON ROAD
MEMPHIS, TENN. - OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY^HOURS 9:3» A.M. to 7-30 PM. MEMPHIS TENN 

—3-BLOCKS-WE9T OFFHIWAY 51, NEAR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTERMemphis. (Take Millington Naval Base bus. get off at corner Old MUltarto^Rfl and BenlestownCRi 
Office opposite bus stop. LOOK FOR HAND SIGN NOTICE' Colored Mt™». e 7”special 25e cut rate of Frayser Cab Co. from bus stop (al sig^XbMn £ay^r) to mv o«^ ° 
BLOCKS WEST OF HIWAY 51N0RTH. ' rrayscr) io my office —.3

1
U ...



Bv JEWEL GENTRY

Mis Loon Brownlee.

Jvallxgiiei £
that ran around the entire'’table in- 
tertwinihg in the massive candela
bra, ’
. Not • every" Ambassador in Wash
ington would have the crowd of. 
-friends-tn^ennuMnto-tnwn—and-^to 
come from all over the city for a

student, <at.

(Cofilinucd on.4^age,= Six

reception on1 such a torrid n‘.ght 
as P nday was But it was a real ; 
pleasure for all who came from 
far and near. And adding a colorful i 
note were the many colorful hats, ; 
gowns, and furs worn by the sty- ; 
lish guests.
htAlfelAiNG LINE

Hr~thc living roonniTe ‘receiving- 
line was formed before bouquets 
and sprays of greenery that made 
a lovely setting in front of the 
white marble fireplace ’where a 
panting of Miss Watker, the pretr 
ty young debutante and her brother 

-.Antonia Mace’o hung .. Mrs, A. A. 
Branchy it-very close friend to the 
WaiKers, who’came from Tougaloo 
College where M.r. Branch is Dean 
at the College, presented guests to 
the receiving line made up of Mrs. 
Antonio Maceo Walker, mother of 
the Seasorfs Debutante: Miss Lily 
Fairicia Walker*-who was also pre
sented in Little Rock at the' Alpha 
Phi Alpha*“ Formal last ¿.Wednesday 
evening; Mr; Walker father of the 
honoree; Dr. J. E. Walker, inter
nationally known insurance execu
tive' and banker and paternal 
grandfather of the honoree and Dr. 
G- W. S'. Ish, prominent Liittiie 
Kock surgeon and maternal grand
father of Miss Walker.

The beautiful. Mrs. Walker was 
stunning in an exquisite length 
black lace oyer pink taffeta tnat 
was enhanced with a black taffeta 
bussell that, ended, -the flattering 
long torso. . .She Wore a corsage 
ol white etch, ds and black lace 
gloves.

The lovely young debutante wore

DR. AND MRS. JULIAN KF.I SO 
COMPLIMENT NIECE Al BREAK
FAST: Dr. and Mis. Julian Kelso 
complimented their young niece, 
Miss Lily Patricia Walker, season’s 
debutante at a brupch for 33 mem-’ 
u rs ot the “y unger set” on Sun-, 
day morning at. their palatial Mis- 
sisippi Boulevard home. S ated 
n he floor arc Miss Marion Wash

ington of Lus AiiReles and M' s 
\s .v-k«»r’s' r ommate at Fisk Uni
vers ty; Miss Norma Walton, a 
Fisk student who came from her 
home in Cleveland; Miss Lily Pa-

Maricn Washington, M ss Walker’s 
roommate at Fisk University Who i 
hails from Los Angelos who wore | 
blue lace; Miss Agretta Whittaker. 
Memphian and-student at Fisk who 
were a lovely starched lace that 
stood out at the hem line; Miss 
June Spann of Detroit and a stu- 

Hont at'Fisk wore a smart red net?
Miss Mar on Watson, young daugh
ter of the late President J. B 
Watson of Arkansas, State College 
and Mrs. Watson . at Pine Bluff 
who was presented along with Miss 
Walker at Little Rock Wednesday 
evening, wore blue taffeta.. Miss 
Patricia Lynn Walker, Memphian 
and senior at Douglass, wore a love
ly yellow net; Miss Annette Foster 
of Nashville, student.- at Fisk anti 
cdus n to Miss Walker wore a beau
tiful white bouffant ruffled frock; 
Miss Norma'Walton of Cleveland 
and friend to the honoree nt. Fisk, 
wore a smart white net and Miss 
Lula McEwen, Memphian and Fisk 
University student, wore a lovely 
very full blue taffeta frock'

Other senior hostesses presiding 
and assist ng throughout the even
ing along with the co-eds were Mrs. 
Maud Bright, smart in a short 
gold lama; Mrs. Floyd Campbell 
wearing a joretty coffee Chantilly 
lace and Mrs. A. A. Latting wear
ing a lovely short white lace 
adorned in irridescent sequins.

Escorts for Miss Walker and her 
house guests (all wearing tuxedos) 
were: Augustus White. a Memphian 
a senior at Brown University at 
Providence, R. I.; Walter W. Gib
son. Jr., Memphian and student

Slanding lira, Dri Julian: Kc'-o, 
host of the morning; : Mr4 Maurice. 
Bullock, Le,Moyne . student; Mr. 
Jesse Campbell Morehouse i-tu- 
dent; Mr. Hollis J^rice, Jr..---.stu
dent at Haverford College in Pehn-«’ 
sylvania; Mr. Robert Hcoks, ICT, 
Mr. John Whittaker, Jr., Fisk stu
dent; Mr. Augustus White, senior 
at Brown University in Rhode Is
land; Mr. James Stafford, a.-sexTor 
at Fis’< who came, from .CWsajo;' 
Mr. Marvin Tarpley Jr;, Fisk; Mr. 
Edward’ Grant, • Tuskegee: Mr. 
Fredric Letcher: Mr;' 
Bowers, student at Horace-Mann in 
Little Rock; Mr. Cecile Washburn; 
student at Kentucky State; .Mr. 
Walter Gibson, . Jn;.-’medfcaL‘stu'«s 
dent-at Meharrv Mpriical Cohege^ 
Mi;"Sidney Tucker s 
Horace Mahhni’TJ

Everywhere in the state’y and 
beautiful Walker residence were ar
rangements c-f many . different 
k'nds of flowers and many colors— 
white,, ros.e, red. pink 'and yellow. 
Bouquets of rose buds gladioli, 
mums, gardenias, carnations and 
all kinds of Christmas plants add
ed to the artistic effect of the en
tire downstairs and upstairs liv
ing- roofn areas—a gala òhr’stmas 
scene, a concession to the holidays, 
was featured in the paneled re
creation rocm where -an immense 
arrangment of vivid colored gladio
li centered the large picture win
dow where , guest? registered and 
where strains from the. Sp net organ 
played by Mrs. Charles Etta Hurd 
Brandon, could b? heard through
out the massivo home. A Christmas

- no» in-neznf-ra5y=to-lcK«T’a&«rsnoo^ 
CHILDREN: When constipation sours 
children’s digestion, get Syrup of Black- 
Draught, They love its honey-sweet taste.

MISS LILY PATRICIX WALKER 
MAKES SOCIAL DEBUT DURING 
HOLIDAY SEASON
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Maceo 
Walker Present Daughter At 
Formal Reception

Through a doorway flanked by 
immense arrangements of flowers, 
many fashionably dressed guests 
entered the flowered decked and 
•beautifully appointed home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Antonio Maceo, Wa'.ker, 
1255 South Parkway'East for a 
elaborately planned reception given 
by Mr. -and. Mrs. Walker, compli
mented their pretty young dugh- 
ter. Miss, Lily Patricia talker, a 
Fisk University freshman who was 

..graduated from the exclusive Oak
wood. Preparatory School in Pough
keepsie, N^w York last June

wa
Memphis’ society durine thè holiday 
season; Miss Lula McEwen,.n Fisk 
student and Miss Annette Foster, 
a F sk student who came from her 
home i'n Nashville.
. Seated are Mrs. Julian Kelso 

hostess, and the -honoree’s aunt; 
Mrs. Antonio Macco Walker. Miss 
Walker’s mother: Miss Agretta 
Whittaker, a Fisk student.; .Mr,s-3 
Jacqueline Washburn, Miss Peggie 
Ann White, home from Bennett; 
Miss Carole Jamison, home from

Nationally Known! . Highly Recommended! 
NOT TO BE CLASSED AS GYPSIES

mil

JHalf-aUveFheadachy/Whèiicûnstipar 
tion soürs stomach? Black-Draught.* 
relieves constipation ovtànüght. Helps 
sweeten sour stomach too.’Nip harsh 
griping. Made ffom pure vegetable 
he.rbsa Brings thorough but gentle 
relief, In; morning. 'Idfe’ looks: sunny 
again! Get.Black-Draught today.
•Zn Powder or. Granulated form.., ana

Jamison, 
)le Jami- 

'Hayes, 
:hins- Dr.
Jr , Dr 

■oss, Mrs. 
1 McK-is- 
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the pretty Mrs. G; W. S. Ish, Sr , 
of Little Rock, grandmother of the 
"detrTTTMrs^ Kelso wore'a flashy 
lame sheath gown-bought—in Cairo, 
"," L glbrif ied by silver blue 
mink arcund the ¿ntireniemhne.. .“J 
A silver blue cape was thrown 
around her and her only ornament 
was a .platinum bracelet... Mrs. 
Ish was smart in a pure silk black 

-f rook—ligh tened_ np_.with White.
flowers sprinkled in rhinestones .
She wore black lace gloves.. Mi's. " 
Branch wore a very smart ballerina 
length black gown that featured a 
back detail and her corsage was a 

«long cluster of gardenias.
Hostesses

Presiding at intervals at the 
punch bowls and’ with registration’ 
were the pretty young hostesses all 
who wore ballerina length' frocks. 
They were: Miss . Carol Latting, 
cousin of the honoree,, pretty in a 
very lovely full yellow, net?, Miss

ISSO

i tricla Walker* 19511 debutante who [ Tennessee State Vn verslty; Miss 
presented th Little Rock and Joyce Nelson n Spelman student 

i who came from her home in At- 
i lanta; Miss Carol Latting. the 
honoree’s cousin; Miss Patricia 
Lynn Walker, Miss June Spann, a 
student at Fisk who came fr.cm 
her home in Detroit and Miss'Mä- 

! Won Watson, a student at Arkansaai 
■ State College in Pine Bluff where 
her late father, Dr. J. B. W.ifcdfi;

f was pres dent ■

irday, January 5, 1957

the honoree and a student at Her- 
ace-Mann in Little Rbck and Aug
ustus Bowel's, .also a student ai 
Horace-Mann in Little Rock.

white hand clipped French import- I Stafford spninr' nt.' Fisk Univ 
-ed Chantiliy type lace boutiant MLy who camo from his home

The many smart gowns, hats and 
furs noticed among the early ar
rivals w We Mr, ■ and Mrs-J. Ish, 
aunt and uncle of the honoree who 
came from them home in Chicago 
i Mrs, Ish was beautiful in a light 
blue gown adorned ' in irridescent 
segulns). The Isl-.es camp with 
'their son-in-law, Atty. A. A. batt
ing .. Dr. and Mrs. ,H. A Powell. 
Miss Walker’s uncle and aunt 
from Little Reck and with them 
were air. and Mrs. Floyd Campbell 
also.from tattle Rock... Mrs. Po
well was stunning in black while 
Mrs. Thompson wore a smart 
coffee lace with mink cape thrown 
around her shoulders.

Coming in early with Dr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Gibson was their-aunt; 
the attractive. Mi's Vera Stockton 
of Philadelphia who was attractive
ly dressed; Mrs. Willard (Eloisei 
Woods of Los Angeles wh.-i was- 
smart as usual m beige was with 
her mother, -Mrs. R. S. Lewis Sr.; 
Mrs. Crystal Tulli Hayes.. the' foi<

dining area) was overla’d with an 
exquisite imported liner, cut cloth

. and“was' a picture of Tarr beauty 
k with gold candelabras accented by 

clusters of vivid red carnations Egypt and

COLD, discomlorts yield quickly to 
STANBACK'S prescription formula. 
STANBACK tablets- or. powdera 
-work—fast-Io-bring-comforting—re
lief irom tired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgia -and—hcadachns-duet”“to' 
colds. —---------- ;—'■— ------ ■-------------

JISS LILY PATRICIA-WALKER IS SEEN WITH Medical College -in Nashville; Mr, Augustus 
■5C0RTS — Escorting Miss Lily Patricia Walkfer- "Wfille, a senior and a pre-medical student at 
.iT^Formal Ball given by memberrof the_Alpha | Brown University in Providenre, R. I. and Mr. 
Phi Alpha Ball_iii.Little_Rocl<, a formal reception ¡James Stafford, a senior at Fisk University who 
jiven by “her "parents, Mr. and Mrs. Antonio ; came from his home in Chicago for the presenta- 
Aaceo Walker -and- Io the many parties com-1 tion. The attractive Miss Walker is seen in the 
alimenting the season's popular jdeb are Ar. I center. - ~. , - ■■ - ■ -
.'/alter . W. Gibson/tJr. a student _at Meharry |—__ j  - ;

MR. AND MRS. ANTONIO MACEO WALKER present daughter at 
Formal Reception: Mr. and Mrs. Antonio MacéoÀMalker. present 
their daughter, Miss Lily Patricia Walker to Mernphij Society at 
a”f<3r.n?àl reception gt"thefr stately.and beautiful South"Parkwpy 
home on Friday evening-of last-week. Seen in the receiving 
line are Mrs. Antonio Maceo Walker, Mr. Walker,-parents of the 
deb. Miss Walker, Dr, J. E. Walker, paternal grandfather of the 
honoree and Dr. G. W. S. Ish, Miss Walker's maternal grandfather 
who is a prominent Little Rock surgeon.

INGROWN NAIL 
«Mi" I ' HURTING TOUT 
■KSmsW¿h Immediate 

Relief!
A few drops of ÔUTGR0® bring blessed 
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown naji. 
OUTGRO toughens the skia underneath tho 
nail, allows ths nfi-il to.be ent and tl'«a pro
vents further pain and discumfort, CUTGKO 
is available at tdfdrug counters.

------------ T——1 : nier Jinmiy -1Çh-çago; Sidney Tucker, cousin tn ■ .rhTr^ Mrs.. Vivian Tarpley. MFs C ~y'l 
’Jones, Mr Lawrence West’ey Dr Ì 
and Mrs. A K Smith Mr and i

nea rthe front entrance . while 
—the winding stair case-at the-en— 
—tranccrwas—like—a—garden—of-roses-'- 

with over 5iO ■ beautiful corsages oi 
orchids (purple white and green» 

- -rose—buds-. - -car-nations -: and . ar
rangements of gardenias inter- 

^twining^it&iH-t-he -bottom to the top^ 
of the from s£a rway making a 
picturesque -.scene?

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Women sew 'easy reaily-cut 

house coals home. * 
¿aiiiJrcai-$lL40-to $26.1fi_Dozeu- 

WRITD—
ACCURATE STYLE 
Freeport, New Y’ork—-r—-;

HOSTESSES SERVE AT FORMAL PRESENTATION Wallon of Cleveland who also h a student at . 
FOR MISS LILY PATRICIA WALKER on Friday after | Fisk. Standing are Miss Carol Latting, cousin of 
-Christmas, The—entire-week brimmed-over—with—the honoree-who is a student at-St.—Augustine 
parties that complimented Miss Walker/ "the Catholic School in Memphis; Miss Morion Wash
season's popular debutante and a group ofJvisit- . ington, a student at Fisk who comes from Los 
ors who arrived here to. visir’dt the Walter's ■ Angeles; Miss Walker, 1956 Debutante; Miss 
residence, 1255 South Parkway Ea'st and to serve J Annette Foster, cousin of Miss Walker who byes 

7as~ hostessevat- the-elaborately planned presen-'; in Nashville and a‘icncIs"Fjsk and MTss . Marion 
tation. Seated left to right .are Agretta Whit- i W-(jison--of Pine Blidf ■w,ho was.also_.pi':Cis.ented 
taker, a Memphian and a student ot Fisk Uni>-j-by-^th^-Alpha P.r;i. Alpha .Fraternity..Iasi week 
versify; MIss“June Spann, a student at Fisk who I Standing directly behind the honoree.,is Miss 
comes from Detroit; Mis$ Lula McEwen, a Mem- j Patricia Lyun Walker "who-is a senicr here aC 
phian and a student at Fisk and . Miss Normal I Douglas,

WilL-rer.d your life wifhout-asking-an.y-quostions, gives advice 
on ail affairs of life, such as: Lo.vc,,courtship and marriage. 
She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages, helps 
you to gain the one you love.Jf worried, troubled, or in 
doubt, consult this gifted medium. If you have been disap
pointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium 
is superior to any reader you have consulted. She"qdvises 
on business affairs.

Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday. 
Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. ,M. Readings for white and colored. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

You will find us most moral and not to be classed as 
GYPSIES.. 4

Anger and worry are the most unprofitable conditions 
known to man. While they are in possession, mental, physi
cal and spiritual growth are suspended. Anger is a high- 
way--robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your prob
lems to me today, tomorrow may be too late.

Don't be discouraged if you have failed to "find help! 
I do what others claim to do! Licensed by State and County. 
No representatives or house colls.
TAKE WHITEHAVEN BUS TO STATE LINE, (Tenn. & Miss ) 

—HIGHWAY—51-50; LOOK-FOR—HAND SIGN NEAR SALLY
ROGER'S STORE ONE<BLOCk EROM END OF BUS LINE

MEMPHIS, TENN.
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Set To Address
Melhodists

COLUMBUS Ohio — (ANP) 
The Hon. J. Ernest Wilkins, as
sistant United States secretary of 
labor, will be one of the speakers 
at the. Ohio State' Pastors Conven
tion of the Methodist Church, in.

. Columbus. Jan, 28, '
Wilkins .was conference lay lead- 

■/ er of the "Lexington Annual Con- 
, ference of the Miethodist Church 
• for several years —before being 
elected a7 member of . the Judicial 
Council of the denomination in 
.1948, and the coùncil’s ' president.

. last Mar. : .-. -. . ■- --

—----BIRMINGHAM; Ala.. — (INS) —
Five boys, ranging in age from 10 
to 14, were arrested S.unday for 
shpotlng up a Birmingham transit 
bUS,. • ■

The shooting took place at about 
. . six o’clock n. m. in a Negro neigti-f
_ borhood in Tarrant city, which ad

joins Birmingham. Nobody was 
hurt four windows were hit —

. __ not b: >ken. . • . ,___________

The boys, who said they used 
air rifles told police they were 
"Just playing". '

Police chief Jack Warren said the 
incident, was the sixth of its kind 

• (someone firing at a bus) in three 
days. He said Negroes and whites, 
were seated in a segregated fashion 
when the shoot .ng occured.
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Police Arrested
-Fivß—BoysOn- —
Shooting Charge

Ernest Wilkins Charged With Death 
Of Government Worker

By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — "I hearby sentence you to death in 

the electric chair, and may the Lord have mercy on your soul."
While under arrest Watson, was 

Identified by a white airline hostess, 
-as the man who raped tier in her 
home. He .was tried in this rape 
case before-the trial in the duckk- 
pin murder case. Was found guilty 
of the first rape, case and sentenced 
to 13 to 40,years in prison. .
* He was-serving time tor the air
line hostessjape-WhenJirstbrought 
to trial In the Taggart case in 
January' 1955? Because' of the lack 
of ev|dence, that, trial resulted in. 
a hung jury, He was tried In March 
of that same year, found guilty

'--His court-appointed attorney, Al
bert Ahern .appealed to' the Su- 
-preme-court-tor a stay of execution 
. to allow time for an appeal. The 
stay was granted and Watson’s 
case was appeal to the U>- S. Court 

:of-'Appeals—This-'-court—reversed ■ 
the decision of the lower court on 
the grounds that Watson had been 
held too long by police before being 
.arraigned. The case was sent back

THls was the second time Clar
ence E. Watson, Jr., 22, had heard 
these words coming from a judge 
of the United States District Court.

The tall, handsmoe. youth stood 
calm and emotionless without the

I

5 Bennett Students
Marry During Xmas

GBENSBORO. N. c"'— (ANP'— 
Follow ng.a. tradition of long stand
ing, five Bennett College gradu
ates chose the Clu-istmas season as 
the time at which to get married.

A pre-Christmas bride wa» Miss 
Ruby’ J, Wright, member of the 
class of 1956. who was married on 
December 21 to Wyatt C. Minton 
at 8 p. m. in Trinity Methodist 
Church. Camden. 6 C. A recep- 
t on followed at the heme cf her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. P.uben E. 
Wright. 716 York Stree t

On December 22. Miss Fiances 
Allene Dudley, of the class of 1954. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Dudley of New Bern. N. C.. be
came the bride of Kenneth A. Bec
ton.

HIS HEROES — Stanford's All-American,’ John Brodie (left), 
and Illinois' Abe Woodson, both San Francisco 49er draft choices, 
descend on Toddyi 9. as tho Easi-West football squads visited 
tho Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children in California. Teddy 
proudly clutches the ball autographed .by tho West's sparkplug. . 
Brodie and Woodson/who provided impetus to the East’s drive 
at the classic at Kezar stadium on Dec. 29. (Newspress Photo).

REVEALS EXTENT OF 
UNEQUAL EDUCATION

CHICAGO — “The average Negro 
child is not getting ah educational- 
opportunity equal to that of the 
average white child." Tliat is the 
“certain conclusion” made by -the 
Chacago Branch of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People after a survey or the 
situation in the Chicago . public 
schools said Willoughby Abner, pre
sident of the association, at the 
hearing on the proposed budget for 
1957 held by the Chicago Board of 
Education. This situation he said, 
"presents an injustice to the chil
dren,’the teachers and the commu
nities involved."

. Abner urgently repeated the re- 
cjUdst made by the NAACP -earlier 
that -tile Board of Education adopt 
and implement a-- policy . of racial 

i integration ; in the public schools of 
the city. . - -

"It would certainly be a conserva- __ _ _______________
five' estimate- to sav that the City of. pupil - per -school by districts and

child for instruction in the districts 
.with all or predominantly Negro 
pupils. That is a difference of $22 
per child between the predominantly 
white and the predominantly Negro 
districts.

Abner said that “the difference if 
•considered on an exclusively racial 
basis would be even 'greater,", since 
some “white" sahpols and large 
numbers of ungraded and sightsav- 
,ing divisions, all of which bring up 
the average are included in the 
predominantly Negro districts. But 
he said, ‘even if no allowance is 
made for these and other factors, 
$22 or 13% is a significant differ
ence. "It means that in 1956 almost 
$2 million less was appropriated for 
instructing the children in. the pre
dominantly Negro. districts than in 
the predominantly white districts.

The NAACP survey of administra
tive and instructional salaries per

JudgeT Alexander Holtzoff metered I 
out the death. sentence. But Ills 
mother broke down with, tearful 
mourns tliat quickly brought, the 
marshalls,.hurses and police wom
en who escorted her out of the- 
courtroom. .'. ' ,

Tears rolled np in the., eyes of 
many spectators;---- including some
female attorneys, as Watson, still 

-expressionless, turned - from the 
jud-ie with "his 'hands-manacted to
gether, quietly arid voluntarily 
strided back toward the cell block 
while a trio, of marshalls followed 

-ata-his-^heels. ..  ■
- This moving scene took place In 
the District Court last Friday, just 

-three - days after the completion 
of, Watson's third trial for thé 

■ alleged murder-lane of Hiss Alyce 
O. Taggart in her hotel room . In 
the early morning hours of July 
6, 1953?
The buldgeoned body of Miss Tag

gart, 45 year old government work
er was found Tn a pool of blood on 
the floor of her hotel room by the 
mald;Wlio.-atteinpted-.toeenter—the 
room for cleaning purposes; ■ 
' Pólice determined that .her death- 
was due to a -blow on the head with, 
a ditoti'-pin, a bowling souvenir 
found-in tier room. Thé gruesome 
murder led to' a man-hunt which 
resulted almost two-weeks later in 
the arrest of young Watson, then 
19, a shoe-shine boy at thé Penta
gon building.

At. the inquest which followed, 
Watson was found guilty .on four 
counts. Thè first was premediated 
murder' in the first degree, -th 
second was first degree murder 
committed ' while housbreaklng, the 
third indicated first degree murder 
while raping or attempting to rape, 
and the last was a charge of house
breaking. . '

thlrd trial was resumed, on . Dec.
3, lasting about'eight d.ays,-

On December 11, a mixing jury 
composed of two -women and Itr 
min,. after about three hours of 
deliberation, found Watson, now 22 
guilty of mur.der in the first degree 
on obe—count -of ttie Indictment- — 
They1 charged him with murder
in the second degree on another 
count. The second degree count 
meant nothing since his first degree 
conviction in the. District of Col
umbia carries a mandatory death 
sentence.

Just. prior to the sentence on 
Friday,. Judge Heltzoff denied a 
motion for a new trial made by 
an attorney. The young attorney 
erred in failing to instruct the 
jury that it could return a ver
dict cf either first or second de
gree murder on the count on which 
Watson was convicted for first de
gree murder. On that count the 
Judge told the jury that it cotlld 
return a verdict of either guilty 
or not guilty.

Urges Nixon To Make 
Freedom Meaningful Now

í MATTER OF MONEY — Boston Celtics manager. Bed Auerbach Celt), has no trouble .talking
to former'San Francisco Dons and Olympic star, Bill Russell before the recent Kmckerbocker- 
Celtics game at Madison-Square- Garden. Russell who-purporiedly received a S3U.QO) bonus, 
signed a ,contract to play with the Celts. (Newgpress Photo),

the effect oí our racial- policies on 
world opinion; action by Negroes 
themselves, human relations agen
cies, church and civic groups, en
lightened school administrators and 
public officials; and. the growing 
realization that ids often cheaper 
to integrate than to provide new 
or improved facilities.”

Thus, “the school decision did not 
mark ^L’sudden* change df direction7’ 
they add. “But the decision did ex
tend the principle of equal citizen
ship farther than ever before ... .
It challenged a’way • of ■ life’ in the 
South traditionally based on subor
dination of the Negro.”.

The“ pamphlet reviews in some 
detail the differing reactions*in foux* 
main area of the South and border 
states. Five states and the District 
of Columbia .have undertaken school 
integration as* a matter of official 
policy. Four states”----- Arkansas,
Delaware, Tennessee, and Texas ■—¿ 
have been divided in differing areas 
within their boundaries in their 
policies. Florida^ North Carolina.

and Virginia have shown a stiffen
ing resistance to desegregation. The 
remaining five states of the deep 
South or “black belt" — where Ne
gro. population tends to run the 
highest — have committed them
selves to a last-ditch 'defense of 
segregation, It is in these states 
that Citizens’ Councils and the Klan 
have flourished more or less openly.

The Supremo Court's decision was 
also found to have .encouraged the . 
trend toward desegregation in 
Northern schools as well as in hous
ing and employment in the North. . 
The continued existence of vast 
areas of segregated housing was cit
ed. 1. ywever. as a persistent and dif
ficult problem.

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN 
SCHOOL INTEGRATION? Is the 
244th in the Public Affairs Pamph
let series which is now in its 21st 
year- The -series has included many 
other distinguished titles covering 
social. an deconomic problems, fam- ' 
ily relations-, health and intergroup »• 
relations.

NEW YORK - —■ Although the 
South’s reaction toward the Su
preme Court’s decision oh school 
segregation has been mixed in the 
South and border states, the basic 
trend toward integration which has 
been evident for some years has un
doubtedly been speeded by thè de
cision. Such is the major conclusion 
of a survey of recent developments 
on the segregation front by Harold 
Fleming and John Constable of the 
Southern Regional Council publish
ed as a 25-cent pamphlet' by the 
Public Affaii-s Committee, 22 E. 38th 
Street, New York. City under the 
title WHAT'S HAPPENING IN 
SCHOOL INTEGRATION?

“The Supreme Court’s school de
cision set the stage in law. for a 
major revision of racial practices 
in this country." Messers Fleming, 
and Constable write. “Yet. for all of 
its far-reaching implications, the 
decision was hot an abrupt de
parture from current trends. In thè 
years immediately preceding the 
decision., segregation had" been 
steadily crumbling."

“Through court action^outhern 
Negroes had won the right to. cast 
their ballots in the all-important 
Democratic primaries, to serve on 
juries, to enroll in the graduate 
schools of state universities, and to 
ride unsegregated on interstate 
trains. Whites and Negroes in the- 
armed forces had served side by 
side for several years, many of them 
at Southern military' .posto." ..

"Not all-of the Negro’s'advances 
were ttie result of court rulings or 
Executive Orders,” the authors 
point out. "Many private and church 
related colleges in the South had 
voluntarily opened their doors to 
Negro students. Professional associ
ations had begun accepting into 
membership Negro doctors, nurses, 
lawvers, and ministers. Sixty-odd 
Southern cities had opened the 
doors to their main public libraries."

"The trend toward integration is 
the result of various forces.” Flem
ing and Constable explain. They in
clude: "the war-inspired concern 
for mlnorltyjlghts_wh.ichJjas_beèn_ 
èntiànced 6y a growing awareness of

NAACP Asks Labor Unions
To Suspend Jim Crow Groups

Painful

BEARS PARTICULAR.

it

and did a big week at 
supper club in Phoen-

record releases * Jor- 
LP album this month.

Í

T

SUBSTITUTS

BLACK and WHITE QIÏITM ENÏm.tx tit st -

Ail Things Are Possible!
Are sou facinr difficult problems? Poor 
Health? Money or Job Troubles? L-nhappl- 
nrsi>? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
Would you like more Happiness, Success
and "Good Fortune" in Life? If. you have 
any of these Problems, or others like 
them, dear friend, then here is wonderful 
NEWS of a remarkable NEW WAY of 
PltAl Fit that Is hclpinc thousands to- 
s-oriou» new happiness and Joy! Just clip 
this Messace and mall with your name, 

*nd Stamp to LIFE
STUDY FELLOWSHIP, Box 2101 Noroton, 
Conn. Wc^wlll rush thU wonderful NEW 

of' PRAYER and FAITH to you 
by RETURN MAIL absolutely F,REE!1 1 11 ........... ..... —.... .

as, their marriage date. Miss L.ovye 
Davis, 1953 graduate and daugh
ter of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. John 
E. Davis of Cheraw, S. C. was 
married to Rudolf Oesterhn at 4:40 
p. m. In the Church of the Mas-' 
ter In New York City.- A reception 
followed at the Bermuda Hall. 402 
W. 146th street.

At 4 p. m. of the same day, Miss 
Maurice .Pits, 1955 graduate and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'waiter 
E. Pitts of Winston-Salem, and 
Samuel L. Johnson Were wed at Mt.

MEXICAN HANDMADE, GENU
INE LEATHER PURSES, BILL
FOLDS. Many-:colors to choose 
From. HALF PRICE. For Full 
Particulars, Write: 116714 E. 61lh 

Los Angeles, California

Chicago spends at least 15% more 
on instruction per white child than 
:per Negro child,” said 'Abner in 
summarizing • the results of the NA
ACP . survey. The survey grouped 
the school districts of Chicago-in 
three groups; those with al for pre
dominantly white student bodies, 
those with' all or predominantly Ne
gro students and those while pre
dominantly white include a signifi
cant number of Negro pupils’. It was 
revealed that in 1956 $192 was ap
propriated per child for instruction 
in the districts with all or predomi
nantly -white pupils and $170 per

Zion Baptist Church in that city.
Another 1955 gradpate Kjiss Do

lores Hall of “Englewood? N. Y.. be-1 
came the bride of Willie C. Jami
son on Dec. 30 in a ceremony per
formed at the Bethany Presbyterian 
Church in that city.'

Heal Faster 
with 

est Petroleum Jellyr~-~¡
RMOROLINEM

BERGAMOT
CONDITlONiR

groups of districts showed a con
sistent pattern of differences to the 
disadvantage of the Negro -pupils. 
“In nearly every district in which 
there are Negro schools," the NA
ACP found “the low per capita ex
penditure is-for a iNegro’ school. In- 
every- district but one, the high ex
penditure is for white pupils-. Even 
in the predominantly ‘Negro’ dis
tricts the high expenditure is for.a 
‘white’ or ‘mixed’ school within 
those districts.’’

Future May Gel 
Compromise On 
Louis Tax Deal

CHICAGO — lAWP) — Former 
heavyweight boxing champion Joe 
Louis who faces a life time, prob
lem if no settlement is made con- 
'ccrnlng- his tax-WOfesTTs-: now enV 
visioning .a possible compromise of 
Ins mum- dollar tax Insolvency 
with the Federal Government

ex-champ’s lawyer and officials of 
the Internal Revenue Service win 
meet here on Jan. 5 to seek a so
lution to Joe’s Income tux frustra- 
tions.

The sources disclosed, however, 
that the revenue men would push 
for as much as possible in the deal

An earlier dispatch in the case 
reported that the government had 
agreed to work out a compromise 
wlth-Louls,. Tho dispatch-said "t.he 
settlement, in effect, will wipe 
Louis’ slate clean of over a million 
dollars in Income taxes and in
terest he now owes and cannot pay.”

The art cle said "in return for 

have to agree to turn over to the 
Internal Revenue Service, a portion 
of his earnings' tor the. next five 
or ten years."

NEW YORK — Vice-President 
Nixon has been asked to help re
store majority rule in the ' Senate 
and so help “make freedom more 
meaningful in’ Alabama, Mississippi 
and Louisiana." .

Aubrey W. Williams, president of 
The Southern Conference 'Educa
tional Fund, Iiic., In a telegram to 

' Vice-President Nixon on December 
28th expressed tne appreciation of 
the Educational Fund for the post
ers affirming the right of all Amer
icans to jobs without discrimination 
because of religion, color or na
tional origin which'*appeared on all 
U. S. mail 'trucks in southern and 
other cities. t-- -•

i "We look torward" said*Mr. Wil
liams “to the day when this ideal 
of fair employment practices Is 
written-into law as a standard of 
nationalmorality."

“Passage by the 85th Congress 
of such a law," the telegram con
tinued, "and of all civil rights legis
lation, including protection of the 
right to vote, will depend largely 
upon your ruling as to whether oi 
not the Senate can change its rules 
especially rule 22 on cloture, -r

. “At a time when our country Is so 
deeply .concerned, and rightfully so, 
about freedom In Hungry, and the 
Near East, we urge you to use the 
prestige and power of your high 
office to help make freedom mcan-

—

ingful in Alabama, Mississippi, and 
Louisiana. On behalf of the Silent 
South' how without representation 
in Congress we appeal to you by 
your ruling to help restore majority 
rule In the Senate."

, <■ yLouis Opens 
At Sands Hotel

LA.S VEGAS (ANP) — The 1957 
edition of Louis Jordan’s Tym
pany Five; bigger and better than 
ever. Is. set for a two weeks en
gagement at the Sands Hotel op- 
enihg jan. 9. They will be head
lined with Hollywood movie sing
ing star Howard Keel. f.

Jordan’s new Tympany five fea
tures Jackie Davis on organ and 
piano plus several other outstand
ing sidemeti? Dottie Smith vocal
izes and plays, bongo drums.

While enjoying himself at his 
hc-me'in Phoenix during the holi
days, Jordan played a pre-Christ
mas party for executives of the 
Howard Hughes Aircraft company 
in Tuscon, 
the Ko-Ko 
be.

Mercury 
dan's first 
It Is 'titled. "Somebody UpThere 
Digs Me.” Several of Louie’s

I time favorites are included.

CIJIVELAND — (ANP) — Thl 
NA ACP’s labor secretary has-call
ed upon- the organized Tabor move
ment to expel from its ranks all 
local unions with Jim Crow prac
tices.

Herbert Hill told delegates to the 
annual meeting of- the . Cleveland 
NAACP branch that the Associa
tion believes that "just as-organized 
labor has expelled unions from its 
ranks tor communism and corrup- 

J-r-Uon it should also expel unions for 
racial discrimination."

The NAACP official singled out 
a Cleveland labor union as one 
wich should be disciplined by Jht. 
executive council of the AFL-CIO.

He asked for "vigorous action” 
against Local _38,—-International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
AFL-CIO. “if it does not immedi
ately comply with the decision of 
the Cleveland Community Relations 
Board to admit qualified Negro 
applicants."

Hill declared that Ixrcal 38 is 
"clearly, violating the official rights 
.policy of the merged labor, move
ment," and that the local union 
"has brought shame and disgrace ' 
on the good name of the American 
labor movement."

JET FIGHTER CRASHES
SUNNYVALE. Calif., _ (INS) — 

A Navy Jet fighter crashed Satur
day in the central California moun
tains south of Sunnyvale, and its

BLOOMSBURG, Pa. — A bear, 
broke the window of a chicken
house belonging to. District Game 
Protector M. E. Hagenbuch, 
crawled inside and ate all of the 

‘feed mash in the poultry feeders, 
but not a chicken was touched : If

IT WENT THAT-A-WAY —All hands point that-a-way as 
playsrB ot tho New York Knicks and the Philadelphia Warriors , 
try for the ball during the second hall o! a recent game at Madl- j 
son Square' Garden. Despite another outstanding night by Knick
erbocker star. Nat (Sweetwater) Cliiton. (8). the Now Yorkers lost 

J5-9P, (Nowspres? Pbotol jy

Got Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of .-—-—

ACNE PIMPLES
''The stinging. itchin!.’ miserv of flcnp.
pimples and blackheads made _me ter
ribly unhappy? T tried to get relief with 
several lotions and ointments without 
much luck,' Finally, I tried Black and 
White Ointment. It. quickly relieved the 
itching, stinging misery . It’slTOn'cferfur.’>"

LaReine LaMar 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

ECZEMA
"Eczema broke out on my hands 
and arms making I hem i tch and 
eting. Black and White Oint
ment gave me such welcome re
lief from the itching, sting, that 
1 keep a jar.inimy_lockcrjind.on

Meredith* Johns
—■—Chicagor~Hk.—

Quickly checks burn, itch.sting of', simple ring
worm, blackheads, tetter. Trial size 20£; regular size 
only 3St and you get times as much inf the large 
75i size. Get Black and White Ointment. Cleanse 
skin with mild Black and White Skin Soap. '.

Over
51

Million 
■Packages 

Sold •



MEMPHIS WORLD Saturday, January 5, 1957 .Two More Solons
Stale Support
Against Filibuster

■ ..... ■ , -

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNiPA) 
. — Two more Senators have, an

nounced that they w 11 support the 
move to amend Senate rules so as 
to curb filibusters.

, After-12 years, in the i 
is my considered ' judgement” tha‘ 
the present cloture rule~U‘is—too 

-----rigid to be of toy practical value,” 
Seriator-H—Alexander Smith, Re- I 

------publican., of New Jersey- said Fri
day. ■
Senator Henry M. Jackson, Demo- 

crat; of Washington, declared. t.hni 
-----."the pre^ent.-clot'ure rule "shouIdTi; 

liberalized?* i .
'■“As in 1953.” Senator Jackson 

— sad. ’T—sliall“join in the—m'ove to 
emend this rule. " ■' ; ' ■

"To open the door, for such 
" ■ amandmer.t.. I shall support the 

fort to take up for immediate con
sideration the adoption of rules for 
■the Senate of the. 85th Congress." 

Senator .Smith said that as a 
practical matter' the cloture rule 
•‘virtually prevents any considera
tion or-pote’’ on.President Eisen- 

+—;hower-clvil-rights’recommendations 
*1 during the Birth congress, as weir 
j. as on other matters, including ! 

national emergencies.
____ Under the existing rule,- he :poln- 

fed out, debate cannot be...limited. 
on any motion to change the rules 

__ "This seems to me to be an intol
erable limitation on the powers of

j. the Senate as a Icgistlaive. body.” 
I Senator Smith said he intends to 
| -.support a rule, to'limit debate by 

a two-thirds Vote of Senators pre
sent and voting; The present rule 
requires 64 votes, cr two-thirds of 

— the entire-Senate -membership, ,to 
limit debate. -

THE EVER PRESENT AUTOGRAPH SEEKERS - Fans , lowing" her rerifnl g.Tn^, 
and admirers-from all age ranges kept Miss Church. - (Perry’s Photo/ 

j Mattiwilda' Dobbs' busy signing autographs .fol-

Atlantcn Returns

Mattiwilda Dobbs

Districts Become Integrated
CHICAGO— (ANP) — The h+storic ruling of the U. S. Supreme

Court ending segregation on city buses in Montgomery, Ala., and 
the desegregation of more than 671 public school districts ih 17 

highlights'of the yearSouthern and border states loomed os 
as 1956 came to a close.

Though .focal points for "the year, n
these two unprecedented turning 1 af/y. 
points in history-were by no means ! ‘ Negro 
the only significant occurrences lor. j 't,le pC!1. v ,., . .. ............  . .
1956. which produced a multiplicity Z|cn conference elects three new - ..... ... . . . ... b;si,'Dp.; Negroes-mark second

I (-nniyeroarv of Supreme Coipt in-^ 
'ieh-ali n rutin;: Private A’.a-

i liama college gives first , degree In 
history to NCgro Sororities

| at Ohio Slate University bans rac- 
__ _________ ____________ ail end_JaI and religious discrimination. :~ 
to- segnTiition 111 liny mil public Jl'NIL -—; ■ ~ , . ----
housing1 in that ’ city". , Rus-
sinn audiences gave thundering 
ovation, to an all-Negro cast who 
staged "Porgy and .Bese” ’¿’^"’The" 
University pf Alabama lost, its flglit 
to bar Negroes from attending the

of.:..eventful - circumstances in the 
liy es. of. Negro. Americans)
—The following- is a »month Uy 
month table of developments during 
the year:
JANUARY:

A St,

lay at Wheat • St.Bäpiist

intnniM

school- ... . Dixi»‘ railroads be^nn 
integration of Its Négro and white 
passengers: ....  A Mississippi fudge
refused to reopen the ÉmVnett Till 
lynching orso ’ v....... 'President Eis.t 
YriSnweFrecoiy^tlx^UrSrdel^gatibh 
to Liberia ..... . /r^e-A.labniQa-Sen
ntg passed a nullification resolution

“Tile ..exact formula of any' pro- 
. posed revision is subject to differ-, 

ences of opinion,’ said Senator 
Smith.‘.adding:

"Tlie point I wish to emphasize 
Is that the present rule is too rigid 
and which Will assure that rules 
will be adopted by the Senate at 

. tile beginning of each new Congress 
as in the case of the House.

“Irrespective of whether or' not 
the Senate is a continuing body, 
the fact is that all pending legis
lation dies with the adjournment 
of each Congress and has. to be 
reintroduced when the new Con- 

, gress is organized.
“Consiste^cv w^rtvi cppnj to re

quire that the Senate should hanak 
its rules as u iuuiuacs id» iegisia-

By MARION E. JACKSON -
Mattiwilda Dobbs, with the cheers from ..her Metropolitan 

Opera debut in Rigolettp still ringing in her ears, came: home. 
Sunday night to.receive Cm ovation from her native Atlanta at 
Wheat Street Baptist Church.

With her reputation enhanced as 
one of,the world's greatest colora
tura. sopranos as a result of re
markable successes with LaScala 
in Italy, the San Francisco Opera. 
Company and hi opera in London: 
as well as triumphant concert ap-

.her Metropolitan

native Atlanta at

pearances throughout the world. 
Miss Dobbs was confident and pois
ed as ,siie appeared before; a home
town audience which, greeted her 
with attention that was almost 
Hypnotic,

Her tones were accurate, well

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

To Boost Hosp
OKLAHOMA CITY. - Okla. - 

(ANP)— A five-year effort to^silr 
. up Interest jn tile need for volun

teers to work with mental, patients 
at Taft state hospital..has, ctipallj- 
gotten results, through organiza 
tional team-work.

A group of volunteers to conduct 
recreational and other activities 
was recently organized under di- i 
rectlon of Mrs. Ira D. Hall, a'! 
speech therapist, in the Oklahoma 
Taft was made two weeks ago.

The group also ■has gained ad
ditional volunteers since that time' 
and Christmas gifts from donors 
Were given to the patients,

"At first we couldn’t get mem 
bers for the mental health asso
ciation,’’ she said. . "Now that wi 
have asked for volunteer workers 
everybody we call has responded 
beautifully.”.

By the NNPA News-Service
The chief agency of the social 

development of the child is the 
family. It is in the family that 
models of conduct or social' roles 
are first- represented to the child* 

The family is a direct form of 
social control. One of Lhe . .majui ' 
factors behind a greater part of 
juvenile delinquency lies in family 
dlsorgan zation. recurrent" strife 
within the.family, resulting in sub
stantial loss of control over the be-, 
havior of the cliild.

. Among the other factors frequent
ly pointed to as contributing tp the 
dlsorga.mzirt.ion of the family are- 

' -work ng^mothers, absence of fathers 
In ther-armed forces or at work

■ away from home for tong periods of 
1 time homes broken, by death, di

vorce or desertion, and toss of tra
ditional family functions to mass 
institutions.

Tlie school grows out of the'

1

San Francisco
Pushes Drive
For Employment

SAN FRANCISCO — (ANP) 
drive designed for a fair employ
ment practices ordinance in th r
-tty was being pushed last week 
and a'ligai-ing date has“beeffsef foi 
M.idriailuaOL____ i--------------.

—A

is ,'nómfea teH^s-Jxisiice_of 
■'è in Florida ■ AME

-whonheperformodwith the London Philharmonic orchestra at a 
concert- for Hungarian relief. Hero, Satchfno loams samo new 
sounds from conduclor Norman Del Marr who was once’a band 
trumpeter beforo coming to the Philharmonic. (Mewspress Photo).

_ THE ‘NEW SOUND —Before leaving London. Loms Arrn?__ 
“ strong (right) was_giYen_6n<rbI; the areatesUovations of hia hfo.

À'V.-

bill

To SubmitSolon Plans
Anti-NAACP

school aid
Mis-

F«i Negro Lutheran pftstor dies 
in N».w York Russian clerics

Avorahip-:xt-a-Neuia3:hlH'Ch 1» C1M‘ 
capo - Singer P.ov Hamilton 
ri'tiri’s from show business '..........
Bhmini’ham. Ala., ' Negroes form 
new" i<fvit'ri'lehtS’"groim“"-~A' 
three-ludge court rules against Ala
bama's segregated bus laws
Montabmerv, Ala., group supporting 
bus boycott Is incorponited . ....

I Ei il gi tn ln".i' -Valada Snow- dies . 
' Siiv’cr Paul Robeson faces contempt 
"action as lie blasts Congress 
Sni.ilwi-1 Democrats and- Hcpubli- 
enns kill aTd-to-integration bill ......
Washington. D. C. telephone com
pany hires Negroes for first time, 

, . Governor’s policy is stirred by

....
segregation decree . „ . A two-H 

_vear=old-girl^su rvi ved-body- temper
atures of 60.8 degrees ... .. The.’ 
Mnr.nr—of, Mnntgornery. Ain , ni-gr>dH 
-a..“get—tough— policy on Negro bus’
-boycotters----- ... Mnhtgonrery
arrested tlie Rev. Martin L. King. 
Jr. leader of the bus boycott ....
Miss Autherine Lucy and Mrs. Polly 
Ann Myers Hudson prepared to en
roll at the University of Alabama.
FEBRUARY
. Adtherine Lucy was forced to flee 
from the Universitv of Alabama^ 
Campus after mob-viotehee-was 
reeled against her The-1
gomery bus boycott. erupted . into 
violence ns Rev. King’s .tooriie- was 
bombed ^ “• 'Daihy Deh'nder be
gins publication in. Chicago 
Powell school amendment causes 'a 
split in the AFL-CIO Auther
ine' Lucy sues for re-admittance to 
the University of Alabama .....
Civil Rights issue , creates a split 
in Democratic ranks Missis
sippi drops compulsory school at
tendance laws in an effort to 
thwart integration Civil Tights 
leader Dr. Thomas Brewer was shot 
to death-in Georgia . . Sammy. 
Davis, Jr. opens Broadway run of 

. “Mr. Wonderful” Chicago
disc jockey Al Benson bombards 
Mississippi with copies ol the U. S, 
constitution * Negroes staged a’i 
nation-wide work stoppage in pro- 
test of Alabama bus boycotters' ar- ! 
rest ... University of Alabama 
ordered to readmit Autherine Lucy. | 
MARCH: , |

University of. Alabama perma- 
ngtiUy expels Miss; Autherine Lucy
- ...... ... KJVilUVUJ

Eastland is named- to the chairman
ship of the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee . ... r__
NAACP and Miss Autherine Lucy • 
for $4 million ■ ,r United Ne
gro College Fund drive passes to 
$30 million mark J Three Ne
groes .are murdered in Mississippi. 
Alabama and North Carolina

, St- Louisan becomes the first Negro 
circuit judge in Missouri . .93
Negro leaders go on trial in Mont
gomery for alleged illegal boycot- 

.... Rev. King found guilty 
ih boycotters’'trial. ’
APRIL:

Thousands participate in mass 
nation - wide day of prayer for 
Montgomery bus boycotters 
Negro ministers draft declaration of 
Negro civil rights Intentions . ‘
Nine-'^ie in hotel fire on Chicago’s 
south’ side . ’ Roy Wilkins urges '
Negroes to support. Republican party i 
at election polls . . Alabama

. racists attack singer Nat (King'
Cole . . Anti-NAACP law goes:
into effect in South Carolina', 
NAACP barred from operation iu 
Louisiana NAACfP opens w:ir

” on' Virginia school segregation 
zCongressma n Admii—C "Powell ¡ic^ 

' cuses army bKdHUing back to seg-

-loeused and: .sensitively—colored-’ 
Throughout her recital she was con . 
vlncing and. copununlcative.Her top 
tones ±vvete_, exceptionally brilliant | 
and inspired.
DRAMATIC FIRE

Miss Dobbs sang with dramatic 
fire in her'reading of the arl "Una 
voce poco fa" from Rodslnl's “Bar
ber of Seville''. She gave .the opera
tic excerpt as much, musical mean
ing as 
display 
swelled 
he ghts 
limits.

She was equally .as profound and 
eloquent, singing plaintive "A Cits 
Call Heaven', unaccompanied.

Miss' Dobbs was stirring -and de
vout in t.he Negro spirituals" Let 
Us Break Bread Together” by Lawr
ence” Every Time I Feel 
and "Stan’ Still Jordan" 
leigh.-■ ..... ■
PRAYFUL NOTE

In her reading of tile 
Miss Dobbs captures all of the hope, 
faith and pathos of her people 
In these 'times when t.he troubled 
role of her people in the Americas 
still cries for liberation and resolu
tion. -Sire mount ed their aspirations 
on a .prayfui note of faith.

No one can guess what is in an . 
artlstst's mind and nervous system 
but one " ‘ 
granted. Miss Dobbs is assureq ol 
:hsr reputation as oije of the out- 
Standlng^artists of the day, 
WEDDING CANTATA ‘ ‘
’ She approached hen reading ol 
Bach's statutesque “Wedding Can
tata” « th (law 'technique. She was 
equally as serene in “Care Salve” 
“Oh, Had I . Jubal Lyre" by Han
del".

Following interfiilsslon. Miss 
Dobbs, sang a .series of Tight and 
ally French songs by Reynaldo 
Ham. A Bachelet and E. Faladigie.

Miss Dobbs won her niost sus-" 
tamed applause of the evening by 
her rendition of Georges Bizet's 

‘ “Ouver ton coeur".
M’ss Dobbs was assisted by Paul 

Berl at, the piano.

possible. Here she put on 
fmt\ ringing tones- which 
with effortless finesse lyric 
within the most favorAble

a Spirlt- 
by Bur-

spiritual,

structure of the local community. 
It is one of the many agencies 
which make up the commun' ty and 
is related to other vital community 
institutions and processes,

Basic gcuiturai changes ' in the 
United' States, such as urbaniza
tion, mechanization,' trie , relation- 
ship of women to the economy, the 
homes have altered the state of 

: the school, the.comniun ty, so that 
today in many areas, particvMkJir 
cities the school is not considered 
a part of the community. ‘ ”
There are many persons who main 

tain that the high juvenile .delin
quency rate in the United States iS 
an index • of . social, emotional and 
moral maladjustment of the na
tion.

‘There.are1 those who say that 
the schools should be better

! not only to help redirect the. de- 
hnouem behavior, but to see how to 
avoid its repetition so that the path 
of . children in the schools will have."' 
been made safer.

There are those who maintain 
that it is remarkable that ’under 
present condit cns so many young 
people proceed successfully in their 
development tasks and are able Co
meet’, survive, and overcome nu
merous complicittions without loe- 
coming enmeshed in delinquency.

In the present complex social 
structure there are many institu
tions which serve young_peopleJEor_ 
these inst tutions, the task of the 
school isJhejn.ost.-far reaching..Nol RobPi t-Rr Nathan-chn’iriSin " ¿f 
only is its use compulsory, but it •• ----
is free and-univcrsal.—------------7—

able

ADA Calls For
Legislation

for

WAFHTNGTON: D. C. — (NNPA) 
Americans for Democrats Action 
Thursday called on the 85th Con
gress to piLss legislation Io which 
platform Democrats and the Eisen- 
ilov.'cr..4d'iimlsiatlo[1.;ire.l>oth com
mitted. including civil rights.

-as di'X
Mont- I

4 JvtFrt j

j
I
I

race issue-....... ’...... i... ......Z.7’1.. .. .
-IVirY:... . ..—-------------- - - ' .. ..

Methodist Birhop l ove is elected 
à« président of Bishop’s Council ... .... 
Congress shelves housing 
Lutherons. Presbyterians pass anti
blns, bills ....... Federal
bill is rejected 224-195 
sissjppi Democrats’ change vote rilles 
to pressure'Negroes . First Ne
gro gets Oklahoma courthouse 

’post ' Negroes, whites form
croun to replace ousted NAACP itr 
Louisiana Alabama judge, rules 
that NAACP must show files 
Southern legislators issue Manifesto 
declaring war on civil rights

1 President’ signs narcotics bill 
law House approves
rights bill 279-12G
AUGUST:

■ Robert A. Cole, Chicago insurance 
executive-dies 1
resurges in Florida NAACP
week’s, appeal of; $100.000 Alabama 
fine' Tennessee county vows
to obev court and admit- Negroes 

Î into schools Democratic con-
! .vention held in Chicago: civil fights 
j plank “weak" Negroes ob-
i «ri ve first anniversary of brutal 
¡Emmett Till lynching Saint
1 T nuis school teacher finds lost 
i.Dred Scott, records Republi
cans convene-in San Francisco: 

I rights plank termed just .a ’/shade” 
1 better than Dems . • ■.. f : ,
SEI-TEMBER:

Justice Department joins fight for 
1'1’ u> ' " ’ Ark., public 

Florida bus boycott 
leader, is .intimidated and- jailed

AUSTIN. Tex;- — Texas will be 
I -urged to join- other southern-.states 
j which have embarked upon a legis
lative war against- the NAACP, ac- 

■ cording to Jerry Sailer of East Tex- 
—«v- -,.............. ' as who announced .tyst week that he
Ku Klux Ji-Ian I xvoultl- introduce two antl-NAACP 

-wv * * i session of the Tex
as Legislature of which 
member. ’ ’. '

into 
civil

Legislation ■ 
preserve school segregation. The lat-^ 
1er are’ the outcome, of proposals of 
the Texas Advisory Committee on 
Segregation in Public -Schools, a 
group appointed by Gov. Allan Shiv
ers. .

he is ti

,|
i

introduce 
day that 
House of

Mississippi Senator James integration of-Hoxie, 
id is nnmert'. t.n thp nhnirrnon- schools ' Floridi

Four white men sue I Dlso’'durs b'eak out as integration

Asserting that he will 
the measures "the first 
bills are accepted in the 
Representatives,*’ the Texas legis- 

11ator expressed thè hope that "a 
majority the House and Senate 
will join me in sponsoring them."

In addition to the anti-NAACP 
. bills, which will be the first to be 
» introduced in ..the Texas' legisla- 

. lure in recent years. Rep. Sadler will 
introduce nine other, bills aimed to

The measures aimed at the. NA- 
)CP would make It unlawful for - 

‘my stale or municipal government- 
agency or any school to employ a 
member of the NAACP and would 
’■(•quire all persons and organiza
tions to. rr-gister.wit.tr the Secretary 
ot State if their principal' function 
is either to promote or to oppose 
racial Integration.

The other package of nine bills 
would slop payment of' state funds 
for students transferred from seg
regated to desegregated schools • 
without a majority vote in tlic dis
trict. ‘

The Texas action follows recent 
steps piwosed- or takenby s num- 
lier of other southern states to stop 
NAACP activities, maintain, segre
gated schools, or both. The NAACP' 
already 1ms been banned In Texas 
by means of a temporary injunction.

.lolmsohl- Fisk University -president 
dies . Florida Negro is kidnap
ped from Jail.cell after "hello baby" 
remark to white woman.
NOVEMBER:

Singer Nat (King) Coic stars 
wr.-klv TV show . ■ ■ Negroes 

r><„.> „„v . . . switch support to Ike as president.I?".U1.AOi!iOrL seeks hi|?h wins re-election. Bad blood
; b’-ewg between-Haltl and Cuba's dt- 
jolomatfc relations Dr. Ralph
Bi’nche Is partied' to •"watch-dog" 

'n«=f In Mid-Fast crisis. . jazz 
-p'unist Art Tatum dies Rec-
1 o-d number of Negroes are elected 
i Into office. Singer Una Mae
(Carlisle dies Pennsylvania,
high court •upholds ban ot Neerd" 
hovs from white''orphans schools 
■University of Alabama trustee -c.t- | 
>‘d for contempt in Lucy cas?
If.

conies to Mansfield. Toxas high 
school: Texas Rnngei'Sfcnllqd ..
Racial violence erupts at Clinton. ' 
Tenn, as Judge orders Negro stu
dents admitted, to high school; Na
tional Guardsmen culled 
Singer I----  .............
court action to gain pógsport 
Kentucky mob bars Negroes from 
attending' .Sturgis schoolsI Attending' .Sturgis schools
Louisville. Kentucky schools inte
grate without Incident. Negro
students barred from Sturgis, Ken
tucky ' schools First Negro
enters Vanderbilt school of law
Congressman 
Judge íTastie 
vaca ne v
OCTOBER:

,n-

Powell recommends 
for Sllpiemo Cour!

integration probe of. Southerners integration probe 
Washington; D. C. schools 
New York airlines' adopts policy 
liire Negro pilots Tennessee ,
high court approves slate Integra-|!' 
tion ’ Lawyers renew flgl>i 1" d
restore Mrs Autherine I.ujiy Posli-i 
to- University of Alabama . .. 
NAACP starts defense in Texas ban

Wilberforce University presi
dent Dr. Charles L. Hill dies ......
Seven whites go. free in Florida kid- ‘ 
■'ap-fldgging case........ Haiti’s pre- ■
.dent'Paul Maglolre goes into exile ’ 
in Jamaica Georgia chapter
>f NAACP fined $25,000 and leader 
tailed South Carolina native 
becomes first Negro to be hired by 
'chedulcd New York airline .... ■
K”.ns Judge rules against immediate ' 

■ ,^?V l’saH01- u' s- Supreme
I ou,t anll-srgregatiqn mandate 
|.eaches Montgomery and Negroes 

.. S. Attorney General Brownell Ithe11' year-long boycott- and re- 
alls conference of Dixie attorney I '.”?e P;,“°na8e of the city's buses - I tVlT.nrUV i ironlnl _.x-« .I (( ! ' Tino VUUIVI fJIVV Ul UlLUI I ---c- — • VJVJ Q

!'¿rnpfais to dirouss Supromp Coti’-i uout racial restrictions.
' i integration ruling AME Biilnp i - 

Allen dies Democratie parly1
i worker Venice Sprages dins 
j Mississippi senator . Stennis press- 
pr'cs Ncterq Air rorcc lieutenant to 
-i resign.------------■

fields for the slow learner,.- and j ‘J® platform.
"UZT’XXII 4'^.v.  <-♦ < ... rnl. ~ _ TP 11- V. r
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ACCURATE
World's Largest Selling Aspirin For Mta

ST. Joseph : 
ASPIRIN - 

FDR CHIUORSA

Each tablet 1% 
grains — easy 
to give exact 
dosage "just as 
doctor orders.

T
Tport to GOP

I POSNrUlnc

’Prepare youfhatr properly for^Straighteninq 
ASK FO

RALEIGH, . N. C. — (ANP) — 
Cleveland Miai was arrested this 
week onThe untriual charge of fail
ing to dispose of. a dead mulp’s 
body. M ai. a 67-year-old’ resident 

. of Raleiglp N. C., loved the mule 
so highly, police said, that he fail
ed to dispose-.of the animal’s bodjil 

. when it died, Wednesday. As a re- 

. suit he was cited to City Court 
for trial for an alleged, violation"of 
a,local ordinance. "7

Sponsors, favoring the ordinance 
informed the Board of Supervisor: 
here that eleven' states and eleven 
cities had enacted fair employment 
statutes during tire last eleven" 
years. They said that about 60 ih 1- 
lion Americans -were .now—living" 
witlffirtliose jurisdictions which in
cluded New York Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh. Detroit, Cleveland, M n- 
neapolls and Butfalo.

Edward Howden. director of the 
San Francisco Council for Civic 
-Unity—said-that-'-lnequahty-of-'fem— 
ployment. opportunity” was still 
very serious despite th s city's re
putation for tolerance.

HOLE IN GLOVE FATAL.
ALTON, Ill. Frank Bennett. 

54 drove int$ a filing station and 
notice that an ice storm had kno 
ed 'down an .electric wire across
the Street, • He put on a pair of 

.rubber glovès he kept- in his car 
and went across the, street tç- move 
the wire. He was electrocuted. Ex
amination of the gloves revealed 
a small ' hole in 'the right fore
finger.

Mow- Faster, Deeper Comfort 
For Sore, Stiff, Painful Muscles

ReW7 Modern-Formula Musterole ~~
Contains Special Pain Relieving Ingredient 

New Mustcrole com- 
bines the amazing pain 
reliever GM-7 (glycol 
monosalicylate) ” with 
stimulating oil of mus- 
tard. You feel faster, 
deeper "L-..-- 
comfort that warms ^nd 
soothes, helps break up 
local congestion, cases

pain. Gives same grand 
relief to chest cold mis
ery. Repeatedly helps 
minor rheumatic, arthri- 
-tic pain. 3 strengths, 

___________ Regular, Extra Strong 
'baked' treat“- nmt-Child's Mildr-Stain

less, convenient. Save on 
large size tubes. Get 
new Mustcrole now!

The school's obligation~”to serve 
the needs of young* people 4s far 
reaching. This need can be met toy 
the public .schools supplying stand
ard Instruct on "in the basic dis
ciplines, remedial work in these

the ADA executive committee, told 
+Tf““)51'Css • conference“ that .progress 

can be made In passing such legis
lation it ‘President Elsenhower “ex
erts his leadership, fpr- a substan
tial number of Republican Con-' 
gressmen follow his ftfidTand plat
form Democrats support their par-

mr.re intensive' work for-students-g - The Eisenhower c-w rights pro
of high ability. gram which passed the House dur-

The schools m many Instances lng the last session of Congress is 
can supply vocational training, phy- "a first step in the right direction," 
s cal education for all students and Mr. Nathan said.
the various extracurricular activi- ; ' Mr. Nathan added that "The 
lies. Many schools are offering "life power of the filibuster .can be curb
adjustment" programs. ! ed only by action at the opening

---------------------‘rin-tlimmgrcss."

WORLD’S FASTEST SELLINO 
HAIR STRAIGHTENER 

and 
. BLACK RINSI

AT-AUORUG-iTOMS-----
wW by all good barter stops—

ASK FOR n 67 NAME - TODAY!

WON'T BAR NEGROES—Dr. Hannon W, Caldwell (above}, 
chancellor of the Goorgia University system, stirred up a tempest 
recently by declaring that ho would no longer stand in the way 
of qualified Négro university applicants. Although such a policy 

1 might cost him his jobz-Dr. Caldwell testifiod at the trial of a suit 
brought by HoraceJMard. 29, a Nogro applicant to the University—

-of-Georgia, against the state officials. Under rigid cross-oxatni- 
riafion in a Federal court Ward admitted that he was enrolled at 
Northwestern University. (Newsprés» Photo)

,»

DECEMBER.___________ __________ _
Supreme Court reluses T<"> review 

Mansfield, Texas integration case 
FBI arrests 16 racists on con

tempt of court chnipes for lnteifer; 
fMcF With inl-eiatinn al Clinton 
high school FBI Invesllralion
of Nemo v- purge in Louisiana

First applications oi IScmo—liquid 
or ointment—a doctors soothing 
antiseptic—relieve itch ot surface 
skin and scalp irtitaDons. Zemo

■ stop's "scratriithg.
so aids healing. fiVilRV''

I ii:ko* brings new sparkle and 
makes y<»ur hair look longer, 

nviting to touch. Pluko does won- 
• splitting ends, makes

Vour h.iii cit^i< r Io arrange. Get Pluko to-
iloy-v —Sokj—on a momy-ba¿k guarantee«——- 
Amlær Vue, White 50c. Be sure to try it! -

gister.wit.tr
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BLt CITY :iETY
( Continued'from Page 3)

Mrs Utillus Phillips, Sr., Mr? Util- 
lus "Phillips, Jri: and with him was 
his-fiance, Mis., Dav.d Eta Bradley 
of.Birmingham; Mrs. A. T, Martin, 
Mr. arid Mirs." Westbrook, Atty and 
Mrs . H T. Lockard,. Mrs. Minnie 
Rideout, Miss Cornelia Sanders 
Mrs.. Delola Thompson... Mr. and 

_Mrs.. Oscar Simpkins,; Mrs. Andrew 
"Dancey, sr., Mr^Andrew-Darreyr
Jr., Atty, and Mrs. B L Hooks, 
Mr and Mrs Oscar Simpkins 
Mrs, Mabel Hudson and Miss Peart 
Neal.
JMrs. jaha Porj.er and her cater

ers; took ;care of'all of th" parties, 
honoring the Memphis deb," 
FULL SCHDLlc urbuvIAL 
AL'il.VLilES.COJttLIMENTDE-
BUTANTE

Southern Bell
M$k& Promotions

r<«-,t , . p ■ .
- i"ii’ h -f —el>—>3vb i-e’’

T"-- " "F-p- 
rrrin. nf th" Board ■and elected Bep 
c G!!n'»r toi cu?"eerf h'm P^"ri- 
derf.. Mr ni’PIPr iS-'n'V.v Otjnpfri- 

.<•'/» Vie« Presidenti.The. changes 
am .¿ffurtive jnnua^v 1-

Mr. Turn?»* who bns bpen nrx»r-i-.. 

dent «ine» 1951 has headed South” 
ern Beil during its-period of arpnt- 
rr’t srowth The conroanv w 
qr-rvns r.pnTlv flvh , AD'I on«-b.qlf. 

"ïniiT+nh t*»ìrr»hnnp<: in : 1*071) (>nrn- 

mv’rdflc'q in riÿnn' coufhorv, cMer 
.r,*'1d. bf»R n Jjp''rf; ' 7H DÔn ^,*nfninvz>Pi?

,r«?yw«»r*c!'. rJt<?*.ir','vivic?-»»d career 
as el «rife opd nff<np 

h n c_; px-teh d »d«--over h ¿nri v> Rtf yearc. 
■RAfnrn- pffHinihg, p»,p.tiidpncv,- he 
'•«rved ns- Vice President in charge 
Gf pvbh? Rëïatfnns hnd Fînnncé/ 
Prjnt f.n that., h» was Genera’ Hom« 
n0rc.’8Ì Mnmvrer and earlier Caro- 
'■'•'«*5-Mahager,. ,

Miss 
Joyce 
Miss 
June 

, ...___________ __ . ¿Mali- *
rice~Buiiock, Jesse Campbell, Hol
lis Price, Jr., Robert, Hooks, III, 
John. Whittaker, Jr. J. O. Patter
son, Jr.; Augustus White, James 

"SlafrofU^arvfrrtATpieyr-JiT-Ed-- 
.ward Grant,. Fredric Latcher,; .Au
gustus Bowers, Cecile Washburn, 
Walter ■ Gibson. Jr. Sidney Tucker, 
and Lewis Twigg,., Jr. - - • ’

.ATTYv AND MRS. A. A. I-ATTING 
HONOR MISS WALKER AT StJP- 
PER DANCE .....................

The beautiful hew home Quinn 
Street home of Atty., and Mrs..A. 
A. Latting was the setting _at 9 
Monday----evening—for-à—Buffet-
Dance ' Party that climaxed the 
events honoring Miss Lily Patric
ia Walker who made her debut 
this past week . in Little Rock 
gawi-À-'her mother . was presented 
and where, her maternal grandpsrr- 
ents have been prominent in social 
circles through the years.

Atty, and Mrs Latting, cousins 
Tc the little Deb, went all. out iti 
every respect making the affair 

-another—one—of-the—highlights _.of_. 
the week for the younger.set .... 
The appojntinents of the home, 
Tue gracious-mariner hi which thé. 
tattings received, the beautiful 

: -food—and—the-space for . dancing. 
with tlie good music made. the 
evening a very pleasant .one’ .... 
The ha ppy little New Year- shoved 
the' weary old one" into-the back-, 
ground at the big beautiful par
ty,. ■ ■ ■

. _ Mi:-s .Carol—Latting ’ and—Al'Vis 
I Lr.t ting, a studer.l at i’l.sk Urai'er-
-siL.V,diii;gllter—-l1.nd—young-son—■of— 
the host and hostess assisted their

- parents. jn receiving—in—the-—same - 
I gracious' maiiher ánd luid"' much 
fun with—thé. rest of the group 
that, included Maurice Bullock, 
Miss Grace Martin, Augustus ■ 
White Miss Marion Anderson Wat- ■ 
son. Miss Patricia Lynn Walker. 
Miss Nórma Walton, Augustus 
Bowers, Irvin Henderson, Archie 
Bankston, Marion Washington, 

-Miss Agretta Whittaker, Tequilla 
Lott, Miss Carole Jameson and 
Miss Elene Ward.

Waiter Gibson, Jr. Miss Peggie 
Ann White. Hollis Price, Jr, -Sam
uel Graham, James Stafford, June 
Spann, Lulah McEwen, Robert 
Hooks, III, James O. Patterson, 
Jr„ Agretta Whittaker. Jacqueline 
Washburn. Jesse Campbell, Alva 
Jamison. Horace Barnette Angelia 
Owen. Sidney Tucker. Elwood 
Grant Marvin Tarolev. Jr. John 
Whittaker, Jr. and Miss Annette 
Foster.

Mrs. Latting received with Atty. 
Latting in a dark hostess outfit .. 
.Miss Carol Latting wore a pastel 
shade frock with a full ballerina 
length skirt ;,. Miss Lily Patti

tela Walker, the honoree wore a 
"smart, black and red plaid (baller
ine length)^
MR. ROBERT FIELDS, JR. HON
ORS MISS DAVID BRADLEY 
AT BRUNCH

The. lovely .Norwall home of Mi-, 
and Mrs Robert Field, Sr. made a 
lovely setting Monday ofr a New 
Year’s Eve party when their sori 
Robert, Jr. entertained Miss Dav
id Bradley, fiance of Mr. Utillus 
Phillips; Jr. and a senior at Fisk 
who came to Memphis from her 
home in Birmingham far the holi
day season. The jtmall group en- 
joyedthe. food, the wide open spac
es and the hospitality shown by 
Mrs. Fields .... Those invited were 
Miss Jerry Pope, Clifford Stockton, 
Joe Car, Biily Allen, Mrs. Pearl 
Gordon and Utillus. Phillips. Jr.

ter, Mies Agretta Whittaker, 
Jacqueline Washburn, Miss 
Nelson, Miss Carol Latting, 
Patricia Lynn Walker, Miss 

i, < n >'

■¿iz MR. ANDz MRS. WALKER UON- 
¿_1_OR_DAUGHTER AT SUPPER

DANCE AT UNIVERSAL BUILD- 
-, ING. ? ■ • t .

- The beautiful dining room of the
■ Universal Life Insurance’ B'uild- 

----ing—was -an’ ' - •unusuHll^-beautiluP' 
^or a Supper -Dance on ■ 

. Friday., evening immediately after 
—the-f ormai—reception—given—for- 

Miss Lily Patricia Walker by her 
i parénte, Mr. and Mrs. Antonio 
.. Maceo Walker ;.. ,■ The dance too 
( - v/as riven by Mias Walker’s par-- 

’ents .... IN the. beautiful Egypt-
• ten Mar-ble-^uilding.-a-xx)mpan.y_Qf_ - 

•which Mr. A. Maceo Walker is.
I . president. ’ . ’ ■ j. 1
L ’ A huge scene , done' by; "ME UT 

Hunt partitioned off tlie large- 
dancing area, featured a debutante 

L; -¿iff shawing the champagne '-glassi' 
1 ■ es, and making a beautiful setting
; for the dancers who ate sup-
1 1 .per at midnight, ....

A—band—playMHfor—the—college-: 
f■.crowdjtba^ihcliidèd Miss Éulà Me-;

Ew'eir;LMiss "CaroKLattingrMiss Pa- 
—tricia^Lynn—Walkeri-Mfsk—Agretta- 

..Whittaker, .Miss . Annette Foster, 
, Miss Marion Washington, Miss ’Mà- ! 
rion Watspn, Miss June5' Spann, 
Miss Carolyn' Rhodes, Misses Phy- 
ilis, Yvonne and Charlotte Brooks. 
Miss Norma Walton, Miss Jean 

1 Matlock. Miss Peggie Ann White, 
Miss Eileane Ward., Miss ■ Bertha 
Morris. Miss Adeline- Pipes, Miss' 
Ann Carnes Bartholomew and Miss 
Monesé Williams.

Miss Jacqueline Washburn, Miss 
Clara Ann Twigg, Miss Carole 
Jamison, Miss Alva Jamison, Miss 
Margaret Ann Hubbard, Robert 
Hooks, III, Arvis Latting, Archie 
Bankston, Euestace > McKissack, 
Henry Stanton, Charles Covington, 
Irving iHenderson, John Williams, 
Jr. Wendell 'Sawyer. Mickey Black? 
welh John Whittakér, Jr. Marvin 
Tarpley, Jr, James Patterson, Jr. 
and Walter, Gibson, Jr.

Hollis Price, Jr.; James Sudduth, 
Frederic Letcher, Maurice Bullock, 
Augustus White, Cecile Washbum, 
Eugene Washburn, Lewis Twigg, 
Jr„ James Lawrence Campbell, 

i Gilbert Fisher, Lonnie Hubbard, 
Clarence Reeves, John Parker, Al- 
phonsia Smith, Sidney Tucker, Au
gustus Bowers, Thomas Fitzpatrick 
Edward Grant and Louis Hamp
ton, Jr.

For this event Miss Walker 
changed to a fun pretty patio 
length frock for. dancing.
MRS. MAUD BRIGHT HON6RS 
MISS LILY PATRICIA AT CAS
UAL PARTY

. The lovely East McLemore home 
of Mrs. Maud Bright was the set
ting for a casual gathering -for 
Miss Walker and her hostess along 
with a. group of Memphis girls-.. 
The group. went immediately to 
the modem new recreation room 
where they played games after the 
well planned dinner,

Assisting Mrs. Bright in receiv
ing was the debutante’s mother, 
Mrs. Walker .... The young deb. 
wore cute black velveteen outfit 
that was set off with white lace.. 
So did alL of the coeds wearkcas
ual' clothes for the evening of 
relaxation. Those attending were 
Miss Marion Watson. Miss Carol 
Latting. Miss Houqe Barnet, Pine

• Bluff; Miss Patricia Lynn Walker, 
i Miss Marion Washington. Miss 
. Carole Jamison. Miss Agretta

Whittaker. Miss, Norma Walton, 
Miss Annette Foster. Miss Alva 
Jamison, Miss Joyce Nelson, Miss 
David Bradley of Birmingham and 
Miss-June Spann.-. . . -------
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fnllryttHn/r

Hop fm.m A^hnrna, Polytechnic Ih- 
«•tHnte'. 1 Auburn)., •’ '
. Hi", first_ assîgnmente_ were in
th* cbmoanv’s .Plaijt And Commer
çai Departments. Tn .19*2. he 
«ntered miHtnrv service wU-h 
-a*n?Vr.Ah—Force-where^he^âttainèd 
the rank of Lt Colonel. Upon his 
rpturn from müitarvrijuty; he serv
ed in ‘ th« cphroanv’s general of
fices a,s Général Development and 
J?€vewes-^nemeer^hd^s-~A^ist-' 
ant-. Vice. .President-.before becom- 
in-s-Louisiana Commercial Man-

leans-
. -...IrL_195Q,,he-was..ap.DOinted,South- 
•- ern Bell’s General Commercial
.Alana-"gr. and-in_1952—»as oleeted-

Vicé President of the Northwest- 
.-ecii—Bell-Telephone-Cempany:—He 

directed,' operations in the'Minne-
- -sota—áren - of ' that-'- company until

his election to the Vice Presiden
cy of the Pacific Telephone Com
pany in ,1953. He. was Vice Presi
dent in .charge of the California 
operations of that company when 
he was ' elected Operating Vice 
President of Southern Bell in early 
1956. <

.Mr. Turner has held ' positions 
of leadership in Atlanta’s civic af
fairs for many years. He is a past 
president of the Atlanta Chamber 
of Commerce — past president and 
director of -the Atlanta Kiwanis 
Club — a trustee of Metropolitan 
Atlanta Community Services, the 
YWCA and the YMCA and a di
rector. of the Atlanta Symphony 
Guild. He is also a director of the 
Fulton National. Bank..

Mr. Gilmer is a member of the 
Atlanta Rotary Club and a di
rector of the First National Bank. 
Mrs. Gilmer is ‘the former Doro
thy Cunningham of Decatur, Ga.

DR. W. W. GIBSON is up and 
out after being 111' Christmas .... 
The Gibsons have as their guest 
now tiieir aunt. MRS. VERA 
STOCKTON of Philly who is also 
visiting their sister. Miss Alison 
Vance and a brother arid sister, 
Mi. and Mrs. Vance on - Wood, 
lawn.

MRS. FRANK LEWIS and her 
pretty little girl were here for the 
holidays with Mr. Lewis ..and_ their
patents. Rev. and Mrs. A. McEwen

MaSentot ‘ie « 1956 Mwi ri< ■ > I >piai ac lie’ dnr ng the
past year. Top row: The seal 6f the surprise winner,, the city of Louisville, cited as a 
syffiboliof gumption i, •• L<» ‘ «• fnl'lir n and pratliee «rt‘ba« Imus •»>•>«.*_'» , i line
Hawkins, teacher; Shirley Fry, tennis ace; Barbara Lekberg, sculptress; Julie Andrews, 
stage star. Bottom row: Diana Chang, writer; Blanche Lemco, architect; Doris Day, film 
star; Najmeh-Najafi,-soc!al-vvorker;—Mary M. Douglass, fashion designer..

-£to±Ynrlh^h-¥^=TkduisviHerKen^^^STnKi"EY, Fav of Akron. Ohio, 
lucky, which quietly and positively tennis ace. For years a runner-up,, 
greeted its -energies-toward-inle*—-seldom -a> -wiiiner<-she refused to 
gratioii, recognizing basic human become .discouraged and in 1956 

- righ ts w thdavrand order, ! s today ber-pluelFpaid^dffFWKem^Don^

. k Merifjkward irdir. Maileiiioiselle became die ranking UiS- woihan 
——mngazind;—,---- ----------------- •—*■--- pkiy er—announced r“Some~people—

thought I hadn’t earned the title, 
so I decided to go oat and win this 
year. That’s what Tin doing.” And 
that’s What she did, finally coming 

t into her own as the U.S. women’s *• 
singles champion, following herrf 
July triumph at Wimbledon.; .

Barbara Lekberg, sculptress. 
Born in Portland, Ore., she spe- 

" dalized in aesthetics'and art his
tory at the Stale U. of Iowa, then 
on to New York, where she became 
the first woman sculptor t<? use 
welded steel techniques pfofesr 
sionally. In 1956 she had fifteen 
pieces exhibited at the Sculpture 
Center, • was commissioned to do

Bill Would Give 
Defense Workers 
lax Deductions

WASHINGTON, (INS) — A bill 
to give income tax deductions to 
civil defense volunteers will be 
defense participation.
ed in the new congress convening 
Thursday.

Sen, J. Glenn Beall att> MD,. 
disclosed Saturday-he is preparing 
the legislative hopper early in thf 
person with dependents up to 

defense participatoni
Many other members of house 

and senate hav^ bills to toss into 
thelegislative hopper early in the 
session. They include a series of 
bills by Senate Banking Chairman 
J. William Fulbright (D) Ark, to 
aid education. -

Fulbright said that one of his 
bills would authorize federal funds 
to finance the education of future 
teachers. Those receiving the mon
ey would be obligated to teach one 
year for every year of scholar
ship assistance they received. If 
they failed to do this, they would 
have to repay the money with in- 
terest.

.For the fourteenth successive 
. year awards were presented to ten 

young women Vrho—with one ex
ception—grange in age from twenty* 
one to thirly-two and “wh<j> have 

-already distinguished themselves 
in their fields and arc expected to 
achieve even gieater honors,” ac
cording to Betsy Talbot Blackwell, 
Mademoiselle’s editor-in-chief.

In making the award to the ex
ception, 178-year-dld Louisville, 
Mrs. Blackwell cited her as a city 
in which the South and the nation
can take pride. “The smoothness 
of her opening day of school,” she 
pointed out, “was preceded by 
years of careful and intelligent four more for the Socopy. Mobil 

building and was awarded- a 
$1,000 grant by the National In
stitute of Arts and Letters.

: Julie Andrews,actress. Brought 
h‘*rp from London.two years, ago, 
she was well received as the girl 
friend in The Boy Friend. But 'it 
wa«u’l until 195.6 that she became 
at twenty the. toast of Broadway 
(starred opposite Ilex HarrUon in 
My Fair Lady) and of the country 
(through thesColunibia album of 

I he show that 'is making r^prd 
hist pry).. She-has been described 
as .“all. the 
>umiii’*d up in ap instant.’’’ 
- Di ana Chang, wrikr. Though.: 
born in New York, she speril most 
of her life in China, lived under 
Japanese occupiition unlil the end 
of the war, relumed hero to enler 
‘Barnard. (Graduating Phi Beta 
Kappa iii 1949. she attended the 
Sorbonne on. a Fulbright. ____
back . to the U.S. Io do—editorial 
work, publish poetry and. this past 
year, write 7'Ac Frontiers of Lore, 
which was hailed as “a remarkable 
first novel.”

planning, beginning long before 
the Supreme Court decision with 
meetings of white and Negro 
teachers, parents, students. As a : 

. result, energy that a few miles 
away manned tanks and guns here 

, was directed constructively toward 
a fine achievement.”

The fields represented in this 
year’s Merit Awards (as featured 

’in January Mademoiselle) are 
teaching, sports, sculpture, thea
tre. writing, city planning, movies, 

T" social service^md fashion.. ■ t
Here are the other winners: 

w Jacqueline Hawkins of Tucf 
son, teacher. In 1956 this 2.3-year- 
old , initiated- and supervised a 
study of juvenile delinquency with 
students in her. English classes, 
who then presented their findings 
to the Arizona Slate legislature.. 
Orir of their recoriimcndalions, a 
teen-age jury, has a I reml y brrir 
adopted. In a field where rewards 
arc not measured in dollars but in 
personal satisfactions, she puts in 
forty-five extra hours a week to do. 
an imaginative, constructive job.

Blanche Lemco of PhfladeL 
pliiS) city planner. Afte< an m.a. 
from Harvard in 1950,-she worked----
in Canada, England and in France 

^itIird3e~CorbusÍei7~isrñovrXHi~the^ ~ 
nalj-SfiIrley-7—f acülty-o ftlie TJaofPennsyl vania.

A film she produced on housing 
—won-tfie^Graiñi-Prize^Vthe'Con^ 

gress of the International Federa-^ 
tioñ for Housing and Town Plan
ning last summer. As one authority 
says: “In terms of her contribu- 

>• lion and her age, nobody in this 
country-can come close to her.* 

Doris Day, movie star. Cin
cinnati-born, she was “the girl 
with a band” before becoming a 
success in Hollywood musical» 
and the country’s best-selling pops 
singer. In 1956’she suddenly 
switched to serious roles, winning 
rave notices in The Man Who 
Kneui Too Much and Julie^ Signs 
are that in Stage Doo?, Pajama ’ 
Game and Love Story, all due this 
year, she will prove herself one of 
our most exciting actresses.

Najmeh Najafi, social worker. 
After three years in the U.S. study
ing and working in factories, this 
26-year-old Iranian returned to the 
village of Sarbandan in 1956, used 
all the royalties from her book 
Persia Is My Peart to establish a 
school and a clinic, form a worn- 

, en’s council to deal with women’s 
affairá, start a cooperative. She 
plans to expand her píográm to 
“Help my country build a middlo 

. _ — —------------ - class who can learn to become
glamour of the theatre • citizens'in a democracy.” • 

Mary M. Douglass, fashion 
designen She learned her craft 
from the ground up working for a 
large Kansas City dress manu
facturing firing did everything 
from sewing in a factory to pat
tern-grading to—finally—design
ing. This past year she combined 
her creative and executive talents 
as designer and vice-president of 
L’Aiglon in New York, bas shown 
a. remarkable talent for translat
ing new trends into the volume 

. maxKet*. ~ ’

SILVER ANNIVERSARY - Mr. and Mrs. John C. Powell of Kingston, 
Tenn, stand before an elaborateeiy decorated table just, before 
more than 75 guest congratulated them.on their 25th marriage 
"anniversary. Both Mr, and Mrs, Powell are teaih.ers in the 
public school system of Roane County, Tennessee.

Powells Of Kingston Celebrate
25th Wedding Anniversary

ciane

I//. Memphis
■'

---- DR? A. T. "MARTIN spent the' 
holidays in Chicago as guest of the 
J. B. Martins as usual.

I
—MRS—ROSALIE—HARRIS—Ar
rived here last week from her 
home In, Chicago and is visiting 
-both—relatrivos~ nrtd -friends . here.

to

DEAN AND MRS. A. A. 
BRANCH have as their house 
guest at Tougoioo their nephew, 
MR.

| York City.
i *'MR. AND MRS. UTILLUS 
PHILLIPS. SR have as. their 
houseguests their son’s pretty fi
ance’. Miss David Bradley of Bir- 
minanam.;;

- DR. -AND-MRS. JULIAN-KELSO— 
COMPUMENT NEICE “AT" 
BREAKFAST

Miss Lily Patricia Walker was 
again complimented . on Sunday 
morning at a lavishly planned 
breakfast that was one of the 
highlights of the many affairs 
given lor her durlng"""thc—hbliclsy 
season, she was.; presented to social 
circles iti both’ .Little Rock and 
Memphis.

Guests invited included hostess- 
êsTô the debutante and Uieir es- 
cdr.ts and a few close friends 
the honored Fisk coed

A buffet table was arranged in 
the mansion size dining room of 
the massive Kelso-Walker resi- 
dencé. It was overlaid with an 
Heirloom cloth of "Maderia linen 
arid Filet lace inserts ai;d center
ed by Christmas decorations .... 
Mrs. Kelso chose gold dishes and 
for her .setting.

Mrs. Kelso received with Dr. Kel
so wearing a hostess outfit of red 
velveteen So' were the deb’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walker on 
hand to help, greet the younger, 
crowd Sunday morning at II when 
the guest arrived. The cute deb. 
wore a lovely pure silk «coffee) 
frock that swept to magnificient 
fullness .. Tlie well liked little 
deb was tlie center, of attention 

"all morning as"well as Very'grac-' 
tous in every iresuect Mrs.
Kelso Dlayed the organ .... Laic. 

. Mrs. "Charles Etta Brandon came 
in and played at intervals .... . 
The group sang Fisk’s Alma Mater 
with Mrs. Ketso (at. tlie organ) 

—...fainv—-iactoded-______Mt, James.
8 tat ford, whose voice held the 
group spellbound, jsang. , '

.Arnone the .large erouo who all 
loved the easy to . know Dr. and 

. Mrs. K»lso and Mr. arid Mrs. Wal;_

!
ker who fell rieht Tri line were"

-Wosbineton. . Miss-, r*»u h«**'

Walton, Miss Annette Fos-' ®d. Ijf Kurt Kasznar last season)

ed at alleviating the teacher 
shortage which—he ^sald 'is so"~si5Z. 
vere. as to cause “national alarm.” 
Other education bills; by Fulbright, 
would:

. 1. -Permit a—ti^-payer^^^stttdent- - 
to deduct" such expenses as fees 
tuitions, books and other supplies. 

....m2-, .GivWrin^additional-SfiflQ—tax- 
exemption Tor fulltime students 
above the high school level. The 
exemption could be claimed by 
the student or a person with a 
■snciise-or-dependent L child „ jinder... „ 
-the age. of 23 in attendance 
such a school.

. Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 
Minn.; said he will introduce 
six-point bill to be known as 
"youth opportunity program,”

at

■Si»3
Parents

Are

DECEMBER 22

j Roy R. and .Onzell Trotter, 1450
| Joy, a girl Bobbie Gall.
j J. C. and Annie Isom, 289 Essex, 
a boy.

!. Adolphus and Florentine Starstall
! 2050 Swift, a boy,. Adolphus Gary.

Joe and Velma Freeman. 277 Bur
dock, a boy Wayne Anthony;.

William, IL and Earlfae—BaflejL 
1684 '¡Hollywood, ~a girt,* Velma Lee.

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE — 
Mr. "and’ Mrs. Jonh C., ■ Powell 

Kentucky Street, Kingston, fen.n., 
\vere at home to friends from- 6:30.- 
to 8:30 p. m. on their twenty-fifth 
Wedding anniversary, Sunday^ Dec. 
23. The Powells made a very hand
some picture as they stood near the 
door*and received their guests. 
Mrs. Powell, the former Ella Mae 
DeAnnond, wore a floor length i 
black lace evening dress, black and 
gold slippers rhinestone accessories, 
anti a corsage of. white orchids: The, 
beautiful black’ lace dress- has ‘an 
overlay of biack taff^tilr medall-ons. i 
>Mr. Powell-was dreséed in a tuxedo : 
with black tie and white carnation I 
boutonniere. v ■ i

The Poweils have one son, Cal- ; 
vip, who is at present in Atlantic 
City, New Jersey.

The florists who did the decora-... 
tions chose to use a combination of 
br'.dal and Christmas decorations, 
whigh^proved very effective. On the 
outside were large out-door candles, 
and greenery surrounded the door
way.- Inside, the lace-covered table 
held a centeroiecp of white and 
green-tinted chrysanthemums in a 
silver bowl, and the silver candela
bra held .glowing white tapers. The 
other ■ inside decorations ' were 
Christmasy—on the buffet was a 
crystal. puncli bowl surrounded 
w’th silver sprayed magnolia leaves; 
on the sun. porch was a Christmas

!

tree; the piano in the living room 
held an unusual arrangement of 
poinsettas and silver spangles.

The music was beautiful and 
varied—Miss Gladys Brown, music 
teacher at Campbell High School 
Rockwood, played a medley of 
numbers on the piano including 
nupt al and Christmas music, one 
number Was the beaQtii'ul Christ 
mas- song, “O Holy Night.” Mis. C. 
Edward Blake, of Alcoa, accompan
ied by Mrs. Roy L. Bowen also of 
Alcoa, sang “Bless This House,” ‘‘I 
Love You Truly,” and. “Sweet 
Little Jesus ’ Boy ” ; Mr. Willis 
Hamilton accompanied by Mr. Char
les Moore sang “Because.............
.Me Tender.’’.

Mrs. Gertrude, porter 
ville. greeted guests as 
rived and directed them to Mrs. 
-Bessie Bright of Alcoa who regis
tered each one. Four ng. tea and 
coffee at thcr bridal table the fol- ■ 
lowing women took their turn: Miss 
Virginia Bianchi of, Knoxville who* 
is a teacher, in Bristol; Mrs. J. B. 
Olinger, of Rockwood. Mrs. Thelina 
A, Brown of. Rockwood, and Mrs. 

! Elsie Houston of Alcoa.

and “Love

of Knox- 
they ar-

The food service wits d reeled by 
Mrs. Mildred. Howell of - Kingston.

The Powells received many use
ful a’hd decorative gifts in silver- 
many in Mrs. Powell’s chosen pat
tern: International’s Prelude.

Appeal For Dimes Drive
Support Asked BxLeaders

-Beeaturj-a-bgx, _ James; Jiltext
.ATchie—ix—and^^aiaS-jaaiMlei's,

660 E. Georgia, a girl, Belinda Ann.
DECEMBER 2«

John D, and Hattie Lucas. 1237 
Garfield, a gill Doris Jean.

Sylvester and Joeanner Freeman, 
¿921 Fizer a boy, Jerry Lee Jtowis.

,.ish the job;.of <K>ngnsrinK-.flal8&2. 
:4t was-stated by a group of na- 

tional leaders issuing ä Joint ap
peal' for Marell of Dimes support 
Jan. 2 - 31.

MRS. LOIS MORRIS MITCH
ELL arrived here from D. C.-for 
the holidays ~with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Theo. Morris on 
hens Place.

ATTY. AND MRS. A. A.
TING have 23 their house 
their parents;. MR. .AND MRS. J.
ISH of Chicago (he and Executive j fense volunteers, 
and one of the founders of the 
Supreme Liberty Life Insurance* 
Company. . , ■

Step-

LAT- 
guests

(D) 
a 

the 
___ _ ....... . ___ ___ _ to 

_rdd^_yQung_pMpleJkjwilLinclude^ 
•“schdlarsifips- for gifted high school 
students, loans and tax credits for 
their parents.

Beall said he has been “alarmed 
by reports that- portions of our 
vital civil defense system are being 
hampered by lack of personnel.”

He said the tax reductions he 
proposes would provide an incent
ive for persons to. become civil de-.

"Jöfinnte" and Hazel "Read us," "814 
Marianna a boy. Victor.

Leroy and Annie Norton, 2531 
Park, a girl, Stephanie ‘ Denise.

Willie and Dorothy Barton, 3729 
Frisco. a girl, Sharon Fay. .

'Freddie and Lula Petty, 581 Mar- 
ble, a boy f reddle, Jr.---- - —

Clyde and Jimmie Boyd, 
Gabay, a boy, Ray Anthony.

Winston and Josie Locket, 
Castle, a girl, Deborah Ann.

DECEMBER 23

1623

DECEMBER 24

;.l 
i

Miss Janelle Bledsoe was home 
for Christmas with, her' patents 
from Tennessee State University.

and Mantan Moreland as Goge (or
iginally played by Bert Lahr.

The presentation ' is scheduled 
for twelve performances at. the 
Shubert Theatre in Boston start- 
ing-Jan. 10._________ :________ _

All NegroShow - - - - - -
To Open On Broadwar
■< NEW YORK — <ANPj — “i^ait- j 
ing for God Dt,’’ the puzzling tra- | 
gi-comedy, is scheduled -to > open j 
on Broadway the week of - Jan. 21 i 
with an; ..all-Negro. cast.. .

Frederick O’Neal will appear in 
7the~part~ of Pezzo r fthe part play-H

EDUCATIONAL-------- —
WOMENS Help fill the need for 

i Practical NURSES. Easy to learn 
; at Home: Spare Timee. Good 
i Pay. Many earn while learning. 
' No high school required. Ipfor- 
I mation free. Write Dept., M.W,2 
j"Wayne_School, 245 S. Watkins;
•Memphis 4, Tenn.

J.ejXay3.._Wllnihigton. N. <3„ presi- 
den't~National Newspaper Publish- 
ers Association; Gilbert Lindsay. 
Los Angeles. Calif., deputy, County 
of Los Angeles; Mrs. Ruth Caston 
-Mueller,-- ’tos—Aireefec-Califry re-" 
gional director, National Councii 
Of Negro Women; Maurice ‘Rabb, 
M.D.. Louisville. Ky ; Sec . cl Rich - 
ardson. Washington. DC., chair
man United States Board of Parole; 
Lewis O. Swingler. Memphis. Tenn., 
executive saqretary;"" Abe Scharff 
Y.M!C.A.; ...Bi.sb.o:>. -L-uriiei'-'-Steward,— 
Hopkinsville. Ky.; .Hobart Taylor ■ 
Jr., Detroit, Mich., attorney; Frank 
R. Veal. Columbia. S C„ ¿resident, 
Allen University; John T. Williams, 
president Maryland State . College 
at Princess Anne; William ‘'Bill” 
Willis. Cleveland, Ohio recreation 
supervisor: and Benjamin Wilson. 
Gary. Ind. attorney.

Proininent leaders in many ’fields 
joined in the endorsement of the 
National JEoundation for InfantileBicliard ;aiidtejaii!e—Rogers;" 503"" 

Tillman, a boy, Richard. Jr.
James and Louise Taylor. 247 S. 

Wellington, a girl, Annette.
WlUie J. and ' Bobby Ward, 304

-N—Duiiliip—a-boy—Jiiines-Eai'l;—— - 
Robert L. arid Oracle Bowens,

225 Tngle. a boy. Robert Lee, Jr.
David and . Edna ■ Wright, 185 

Overtoil, a girl, Chandra Renee.
Larcello and Annie Robinson, 985 

Red Row, a boy,. LarCella Amor- 
os. ....

George and Ada Stewart, 4563 
Knight Road, a boy,. Frank James.

Jessie E. and Essie Hawkins, 636
-N. Second, a girl Jacqueline Marie:

Edwin and Earline Blakley, 1529 
..Merlin, a girl, Debra Louise.

i < Howard and Iris Huffman, 1610 
' Dayis.. a girl,; LaTanya. Delice.

Willie D. and 'Ruby Smith 1288 
White, a girl. Brenda Renee.

WiUie and Emma Dunn, 765 Fleet 
a girl, Carolyn Marie. ,

John H. and Leona Dickson, 1B1 
-Crump, a g rl,"Janie Mae;

Henry and Princess Chambers 
1385 N. Stoncwaiir-ft-glil. Wanda 
Cassandra. *-

Sylvester and Helen Sims, 2517
Staten, a girl, Lois- Anu. - 

James and Annie Davis. 332 Bal
tic, a boy Ralph. ;; '
"""Willie E. ad Lola "Jbnfes, 6<6 Con- 
cord, a gill. - .’ 1 ■ ,. ..

DECEMBER 28;?'
Henry and EUstine Anderson, 245 

Pauline Cir. E , a boy, Melv’n. 
. Jchtiny. ancj Ardeila Richardson, 
71'7'F’mmoiis.; a boy, Howard.

Julius arid Ester Leachmati, 1822 
p. Parkway—i'W-, -a-glri,-Patricia,—-

Pkraljisis fierv’Tto program and 
fund raising campaign, the 1957 
March of Dimes.

Among those appealing .. for 
"March of Dim"s""support arc’'; Mrs; 
Csbeth Adams. Chicago, III-, vice- 
president Jack and Jill of Ameri
ca. Inc.; T. Roosevelt Butler, Kan
sas 'City. Karis secretary. Prince 
Hall Masons <sf Kansas; Dean B. 
A. Carter, Alabama. A &. M Col
lege, Normal, Ala.: G. W. Conoly, 
Tallahassee, FJa., national advisor, 
New Farmers* of America; Wil- 
tiiiip H. Dennis Jr., Albany, Ga., 
president, Albany State* College; 
Mrs. Gladys Dixon. Baltimore. Md. 
director of public relations. Daugli- 
ers of Isis: James C. Gillian. Clarks
dale. Miss. Grand Master, Prince 
Hall Masons of Mfss.; Mrs. Char
les B. Hayes Niagara Falls, N. Y.. 

'president Women’s Auxiliary to

“ Tiobeil* arid Eriia“ Eclfols^ ‘’ 2376
Cable, a girl, Lou_Norris.

Richard L.
EGO.LeMoyne 
ris.

Jessie and
N. Manassas _ . _
- -John and Inez Williams, 866 Mis- 
sissippi, a girl, -Cynthia Ann

Marvin and Gloria Tompkins, 1644 
Pecan, a girl, Melba Danctte. 
. Timothy and Katherine Sellers, 
536 Hastings a boy, George Leroy.

Leon and Lillie Boatner, 2864 
Rale, a boy, Leon, Jr.

Charlie G and Dorothy Hubbard, 
476 N. Fifth, a girl,. Joyce Lynn.

Robert L. and Ruthie Rubin 704 
No. Fourth, a girl, Beverly Lynn.

William E. and Margaret Bynum, 
35 E. McLemore, a girl, Beverly 
Joyce.

George and Patricia Perkins, 228 
N. Dunlap; a boy Carl Eugene.

Rufus and Velma Rhines, 575

and Rosie Richmond, 
Mail, a boy, La Nor-

Josephine Tipton, 326 
a girl, Brenda .pay. ■

James and Elizabeth Strong, 614 . 
Mississippi a girl, Brenda Fay

Robert and Deeveta Jones, 769 
Provine, a girl,' Robbie. Ann

Willie T. and Louise^ Pointer, 
1*379 Boyle, a g rl,-Carolyn Denise.

John T. and Idella Jackson, 372 
Butler, a boy John Terrell.

Samuel and Willie Barton, 3804 
Hoiman, a boy, Henry Ijee. “

Eugene and Velmatecn Gibbs, 71 
W. DeSoto, a girl, Dorothy Marie

Alvin and^Annie Dixn, 1091 bane__ Alabama, a boy,
a girl, Row:ena D^elie. ---«■-

—George—and-Ollle LccL^per- 
son, a girl, Beverly Gail. __

- Robert J. and Lucy Colbert, 1646 
~ 5. Orleans, a ~bqy, Robert John Jr.

-Ernest and Ruth Catr,: 3028 Till
man, a boy, Timothy Tyrone, 
v Edward and Dorothy Bobth, 1336 
Brown, a boy, Gregory ShaneH-

Edwin ^nd Geraldine Reed .1320 
Brown, a boy, Edwin Rlcaldo. 
—BenaiidAnnie_Wftbber,3071Ford 
Road, a girl, Greta Denise. .

Robert L. and Doris Williams 
lim Kcltoer. a boy, Darriy Vinson, 

«Charles and Alary, Woods, 
-"Boston, a boy Jerome.

DECEMBER 25
Richard and Ethel Aldridge, 

Mitchell, A boy, Raymond.
G. B. 1 and- Joan, Holman, 

Brown Mall, a boy, G;-B. Jr.
Charles H. and .Mary Bowen 283

937

5H

Weaver, **■ J, AVA*** J UTJlUIO 4,5- ATWyttivaj’ cv ------
JamesH^ndBett,y-Strongr7S4|—Earl-Tr-and-Ltzzl<r-LowerT788-Tu 

Ayers, a girl, Ttony.
I . . : - j : ‘

lanç, a.‘girl, Henrietta.

I am PREACHERS HAIR TONIC 
for—GRAY, dry FALLING hair, 
ITCHY scalp and DANDRUFF.

Use me—Be cunvTrxedl 
AT ALL DRUG STORES 

eswi
James and Effie Tell. 2252 Hale 

a girl.
Ise T. and Loretta Brown. 910 

N. Main, a girl, Marcia Denise.
Hany E. and Betty Parrett, 845

.speed, a. bov. Benjamin O'Nea'.___
Alonzo and Leonia Campbell 213 

Hurdle, a boy. Richard Earl. .
Eddie J. and Unnie Humphrey, 

1227 Capital.'a boy.. Earl Wayne.
Hebert L. and -Bettye Coillns, 

T5S8 Oriole, a boy -Robert’Lee,
Hooseveit' arid L, E. Ltvingstori,, 

772 Hazlewood, a g rl. Glenda, Ann
Gilbert and Helen Isom, 129 Ma- 

j.iiha, ,o hoy, Anthony. ■
—Hariy^and—Virgfe—Grant2—5ÜO- 
Vance, a gfirl, branda.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service arid 
reasonable prices._ ____ - - -
—PHONE^JÀ^6«5466t--



wen Green Hornets To Meet Natchez Gagers Sat
-■«.S’.áís.i w

Le Moyne College News .Along The
oris

A.

r . —— -- — -
MEMPHIS WORLD è" Saturday^ January. 5, 1957

> ,<Æ>

ire "New ; Year¿ljrought a" brighi
-.'•v.;......-

■Í

•ili 
ä

ook-to-l! __
te, both' professional and ama-1 
, in basketball,' track, football,' 
iball, - golf and termls, to men-! 

those most famlliar. ' — 
i aJJewfdaysyUie-race In the 
> schools; basketball season will 
iff to a fast start. According to 
e reports the Booker T7 Wash— 
an Warriors figure to repeat as 
npiens, with; tie Manassas Tir 

and: MelrbSe-GoIdcn Wildcats 
chief contenders.

) glass, St. Augustine and Lester 
n ;hat:order to round out 

-t dings Avhén-the^season ends?

Owen Hornets Meet Natchez
Gagers Here This Saturday

two’nights before Xmasvàt^ his - 
Biair Hunt Drive residence Dec? 
22. • ■ ' .
■ Unkriown to many, Mr. Jordan 
was-suffering from a rheumatic 
condition, and allegedly spent* a 
tot of his time in the hospital dur
ing the past summer, factors‘re
portedly didn’t‘give, him much 
chance to live.,....

The tragic news of Mr. Jordan’s 
death was indeed a terrible shock 
to the Purple Waves, for he was) 
their indefatigable trainer. He was I 
present at all their basketball ’ 

___ ______,     ____ .....____ | games-and took’a loss as hard as î 
competition in a field, which in- j they did. In fact» he made .all the j 
eluded Manassas; Woodstock, Mel
rose, 
S t.-AugustineM t-Pisgahaud-Les- 
ter. ■. ’ . ji ■____________ .

The Watriors reached the senil- 
—the - Douglass 

Red Devils 75-55 in the quarter 
finals on the tourney’s first night 

.After .toying with the Dbuglassites 
, the-f.’rst sixteen minutes, the BT 
KW basketeers agiley exhibited ah 
appiaudable ballet manifestation 
from which the bewildered Red 
Devils couldn’t recuperate.

Tn the semi-finals • t he 
hustlers gave’their all to down a 
stubborn .Melrose- quintet67-63,

LEMOYNE INVITATIONAL <
prep basketball tourna
ment IS NOOW ON RECORD 
BOOKS'
, The first annual LeMoyne Invi
tational Prep Basketball, Tourna
ment, which was held Dec. 27. 28 
and 29, over the holidays,. is now 
on /the record books, „and thé 

~ "Booker-Tr- Washington L Warriors, 
who hâve the conspicuous habit of 

.. incessantly dominating prep : bas
ketball in this neck of the woods, 
have-taken it all.

In wfiping the LeMoyne tourn
ey, the Warriors mét some stiff

WILL FA&EWILL FACE ARK. BAPTIST 
IN TILT MON. AT ‘YM

The.Owen (formerly S. A. Owen 
Junior) College Green Hornets will

Baton Rouge
Group Plans

make their ’57 cage debut before 
hi m > fans when th'ey take cn the 
Natchez College eagers here Satur
day night, Jan. 5. 8 p. m. on the 
hardwood floors of the'Abe-Scharff 
YMCA. Linden and Lauderdale.

Meritor-Paul-Collins* charges' Will“ 
enter the game sporting a 2-3 re
cord having defeated Shorter and 
Arkansas Baptist Colleges and drop- 
ping -to“Lane '' College, "TennesseF . 
State's B team and Stillman Col
lege, .. .

The Honiets will rely.heavily.,on 
the talents of two return ng vet
erans forward George Chambers, 
with a 17-pOint average, and guard-----

—Twbi Memphians,  —Lawrence---- -
^lanklin. a recent Booker Wash
ington graduate, and Elbert Par
ish .a recent Douglass graduate.

will be-in-tile- Homct-starting-line—■,— 
:p Saturday.. .............. .

~ - Aside from thetoighschoolgam-
,ocaJ I es> the Semi-Pro ’League' will offer 

their followers plenty of .action 
dur.ng the summer months. The 

: league is now mMchig plans, for a 
higigrr season. -and—according— to--a 
spokesman for the league, the out
look is bright. The fans who ‘fol
lowed the Semi-Pro League last
sea sen are proud of the showing 
the league made. v 

: _ Se m iwPrp League is interest-
Ting ’in perfecting some kind of | 
I state ¡ Organization which; will, spon- | 

fot^Dje- state • title. 
Last season, only Memphis and 
Nash ville supported semi-pro ba?g- 
TSIT1 eagues, a nd on short; notice 
-a—play- off was-arranged between 
the? Nashville and JMemphis_■ -wih-

tile
I

joservingplayUn—thé- recent 
oyne Invitational High School 
namept, <. it was^nóticed  ̂th¿ tr—o

' ( s of the teams were -not in. 
iition, and-there-wilb-likely: be- 

“D h improvement in their play 
j n... the. seasqn_opens.......... ' _1-. .

not in.

h improvement in their ,play

f can also, rbe stated“, that^alF- 
he. teams;.AvflfcllkeIy" sho^r - im- 
ement as the season pr.o-

. i ses; Lester High; the new .com- 
i o the, league will perhaps- re-

. : r the unknown quantity as 
will, be playing their season.

1 ast»company. Plenty of basket-’ 
; action is in store for ' the 
: > league, fans.

; . leMthlete; progra of the high 
■j bls is being stepped-up and 
j aided so that a fuller partici- 
A on in all the sports-can be 

:cted. In the past only.a few of 
schools took’part'ih the track, 
ts, it is understood that this 
■ all of them will participate.

Is. recalled that the 
ig held last year in L.r, . , 
i only three teams. taking part 
the baseball 
others will

r.

sànie 
baseball,

league. Whether 
field a team this 

wé are not in position tb 
at this time.' It was the B,ook- 

t Washington Warriors that walk- 
< off with, the laurels in baseball 
i year;- Of course, the baseball 
; son is not as long as the .footi- 
; I season, yet, the competition 
: ild prove just as interesting.

'he, football race is always an 
: iting and interesting activity 

*. the high schools; and many of 
■ players and fans are looking 
ward to next, season when they 
1 be out to upset the apple-cart 
the St. Augustine Thundêrbélts, 

e present champions.

I
road trips and had just returned

Geeter, Hamilton, Douglass; i froin^ the over~4(M)-mile round trip — 
to see his Magicians ¿play Arkan
sas Baptist In Little Rock. Arkan- 
sas on Dec, 20. two days before his 
4ias^ng>.^..-.

Da,vid was one of LeMoyne’s 
most popular and most brilliant 
students. He was the son pf.'Mrsr ■ 

'’WllieUr”wJ'ofHan’'■ and Mr. David 
Jordan. Interment . was at , First' 
Baptist Chinch Cemetery. Tipton— 
Ville, Tennessee. -- ™

BTW

I

I

meiw. in th brand of, bait played^ -and--contihued—their winning ways 
and interest it was a success, but • — • ...................... • ■
fina n ci alty= it~was-ndte-Ity xvas hop
ed that this can be reine’died this 
-year,.:A... .■ . ,; /; ; .-.J..
—Id professional ’baseball, the Ne- 
gro American Eeague will likely be 
in for some revitalizing. Two of 
the team owners live in .Memphis, 
Dr. W S. Martin of the Red Sox, 
and Dr. A. Ross of the Birming
ham Black Barons; the other two 
in M’chigaii^ Ted; Rasberry of the 
Monarchs lives in Detroit, wflihe 
the syndicate that owns the De
troit Stars operates in Grand Rap- 
ids.Dr.* J. B. Martin, league presi^- 
dent lives in Chicago. The league 
is a four-team circuit.

. The Memphis,’Red Sox will like
ly come in for ja great deal-of re
building, with many new faces 
from manager to bat-boy. It is 
rumored that Horner «Goose) Cur
ry will not be in charge next sea
son, and that several of the play
ers will find places elsewhere. The 
^nndnet of some, of the. players at 
the last EasfcWest Game is re^

iy rallying to defeat the pertina
ciously “fighting “ Manassas ’ 7 Tigers 
64-55, aft,er trailing Manassas 32- 
^G^liFthé^cluiinpioiislilp-tilt-al—t-lie- 

........................
■MELROSE- STARTS STRONG

The Morose/.—Golden—Wildcats, 
proved that Geeter’s feared Dra
gons aren't so tough by upsetting 
the Whitehaven basketbailers 53-52 
in the first round; In the Other 
first round' game the Woodstock 
Aggies just had too much-power 
for Lester High, ' 6^-32.

. Melrose won another' thriller 
when Hamilton fell short 'ip the 
quarterfinals. The . Golden Wild
cats led Hamilton by more .than 
20 points going into the last quar
ter until something happened. 
Hamilton cauvht fire and miracul
ously bulled within 1 point of Mel
rose. but with only 3 seconds re- 

òf 
to

■HEKETTIlETRE. AND AROUND 
LEMOYNE

What did you get for Christ- 
nias?;. . . -

Frank . Lockhart .is disappointed 
—; O_1 „ back:
seats for his car (Yes,. thate_what 
-it-4sr—sir— and—Ml—thank—you to 
keep .yotir w-lse1 cracks~to. yourselflr

because - he didn't get any

the. Inst EastiWest- Game is 
sponsible for the action

V. S. IMPORTS

Test Case
l_.'.BAIQN-RO.UGF, In. - (INS) - 
’ Negro— leaders—in—Baton ^-Roug - 
I banded together Friday and-dt^ 
] dared an intention "lo go all th*; 

J way" in tearing down racic 
i barriers on the city's busses, 
j Tv-J .-J aihlton^BaptU*.
|h)julster, said the ’’Baton Roue.« 
Christian Movcmrnt”. plans to in 
stitute a “Test. case, which he wi'/ 
carry to the (U. Sj Supreme Court 
to strike down laws which requin 
.segregated seating on the busses.

Jamison, who led a» Negro boycott 
on city busses two years ago, declar
ed that ’‘segregation is dead in. 
Louisiana.” He added:

“We don’t want - any trouble. We 
just want to integraleL busses.” 
TZBaton Rouge is the.fourth deep- 
South city faced with demands of 
Negro leaders to end racial sepnia 
-1ion on-busses-in-the^wnke-of-a-feci^ 
oral-court decision that tnuisit- seg
regation is illegal. Similar move
ments are underway in Tallahassee 
Fla., and Birmingham. Ala., and 
bus segregation has been ended at 
Montgomery. Aln.A

Jamison indicated the _ group 
would not urge a mass effort by 
Negroes to ride the busses in viola
tion of local law. He stressed that 
the organization would seek a “test” 
case in the courts and members 
would pursue a campaign of non
violence.,

Jamison mid other Negro lead
ers scheduled a meeting yesterday 
afternoon, with ,'Baton. Rouge city 
Attorney Gordon Kean, presumably 
to-Outline the group’s program.

Kean has already stated the city’s 
position on the matter by Saying:

“Until such time as the city ordi
nance on the matter of bus trans
portation is declared inValid bv 
proper court authority; we will com- 
Unue to operate under it and en
force it.” .

-T-,

I

Frank'in boasts a 16 point aver- 
’«'■ iintiTarrlsh 18 5. '

’Hie Hornets w 11 take on tire 
visiting Arkansas’Baptist ■ five in a 
■>lt M inrinv night. Jan. 7. 8 p. m. 
at the 'YM.

Football Scores
...... .  . __ ROSE BOWL 
’OWA
OREGON STATE__

'’MRreOTtON BOWL" - Shown I' 
-above isrdim Brown, all-Ameri
can halfback of Syracuse Uni-

di ion to 'IhT" T exa s^Ch n st i a n 
- U n i v e r s»ty - H o r n ed F r c? g s. D u r - 
ing the afternoon. Brown scored 
-2T- p o i n 1 s, c a r r y i n g t h e_ b a I I o r- a- 

| total of 132 yards on 26 trys. He 
i was also called on to pdss, kick
off and kick the extra point.

'OldTJeLsy,” as Frank Jails ■ his 
again. One day last week Prank 
again. OnOe day last week Frank 
put “Old Betsy’ in "low’* and the 
stubborn automobile backed all the 
way down Walker Ave. doing 50 j 
miles an hour. Most of Frank’s | 
friends werent startled at that i 
fact, though. They didn’t know
the old job could get 50. No one 
was hurt. ■ ■ _

Now that we’ve had our little 
laugh for today, dont forget that 
the LeMoyne ■ Cultural Activities 
Committee is all set to present 
Miss Mattlwilda Dobbs, that terri
fic coloratura soprano you’ve been 
hearing so much about, ill concert 
on the' 14th of this month at C. 
A. Bruce Hall. General admission 
tickets-arc-.$2.00 "in advance for reg
ular seats and fifty cents more for 
reserved seats.

The Mad Magicians next home 
game is on Jan. 9. and the Purple 
Waves are sure that they’re going 
to win this one. Opposing , team 
will be Arkansas Baptist of Little 
Rock, Arkansas.

versify/ who was voted the out
standing ; back in the annual 

; New Year's Colton Bowl Classic 
j at Dallas, Texas after the- Or- 
! angemen dropped a 28-27 de-

————SUGAR-BOWL
BAYLOR 
TENNESSEE

ORANGE
COLORADO 
CLEMSON

Gale Agency Builds
Over 25 Negro Stars

COTTON BOWL
TEXAS CHRISTIAN 
SYRACUSE ......._.....

PRAIRIE VIEW
PRAIRIE VIEW .... ...
TEXAS SOUTHERN ___rose, but with’ only 3 seconds 

mainintr, even wilh possession 
the ball, didn’t have. ■ time 
snatch the victory. .
EAGLES DE-FEATIIERED

In the other - three quarterfinal 
games the Manassas Tigers pluck
ed the feathers from Mt. Pisgah’s 
Eagles, 62-49, while . Woodstock 
piled up the biggest score Of the 
tournament by smashing St. Au
gustine, 91-28. and BTW, of course 
defeated Douglass.

The semi-finals, were won by B 
TW and Manassas. BTW edged 
Melrose 67-63. and Manassas' won 
the championship, with Manassas 
coming in second 'and Woodstock 
downing Melrose 65-63 for third 
place. ’ - X
SUMMARY OF LEMOYNE INVI
TATIONAL PREP

•TOURNAMENT 
..(First Round, Thurs., Dec. 27, 
Day)
Melrose 53, Geeter 52. 
-Woodstock 64, Lester 32- 
(Quarterfinals', Thurs. nite, 
27)
Washington 75, Douglass 55 
Melrose 59, Hamilton 58 
Manassas 62, Mt. Pisgah 49, 
Woodstock 91, St. Augustine .28 
(Semi-finals, Fri. nite^, Dec. 28) 
Washington 67, Melrose 63 
Manassas 59, Woodstock 58 
(Championship, Sat. nite. Dec. 
Washington 64, Manassas 55 
(Consolation)- 
Wcodstock 65, Melrose 63 
AWARDS .
1st place trophy — Washington 
2nd place trophy — Manamas 
3rd place trophy — Woodstock 
Outstanding player — John Gray, 
Washington
Most sportsmanlike . — George 
Martin, Melrose

All tournament team — Marvin

è...

The value of U. S. general 
ports reached a record high 
$1,120.000,000 In October.
2 per cent higher than the' previous 
peak of $1,100,000.000 set In March, 
1951 and March, 1956. Total im
ports for the first ten months of 
1956 were valued at $10,556,900,000 
or 13 per cent above the valuation 
of $9,310.500,000 for the similar 
nnriod last vear

im- 
of 

about

Gl Loans Topped 
Five Million Mark

room operators. .
Among the namps under con

tract to the agency are Sarah 
Vaughan, Ersk ne Hawkins lllin- 
nols Jncquet, Buddy Johnson, Roy 
Hamilton and Arthur Prysock. This 
is only a partial list of the 75 
dancers, singers. comedians and 
bands they book into clubs from 
Harlem’s Baby Grand Cafe to the 
Oasis in Los Angeles.

Unaffected by the success of the 
agency and the pattern of integra
tion that runs through every phase 
of .the business from road mnnagers 
to secretaries in h's office,. Tim 
Galo says that lies just interested 
in a client's ta.cnt and not his 
Color or racé. .'

But what’lie is mostly interesfed 
in Is finding ana scouting new 
talent. It isn't nothing for him to 
leave h’s office and fly 1509 miles 
to hear a new singer or band that

NEW YORK . — < ANP> — Be
hind. any ' successful performer is 
ti talent agency and today, (lie 
Gale agency is considered by many 
Negro stars as important to their 
financial success as the Wright 
Brothers were to the airplane.

Founded in 1949 by Tim Gale 
who had been bandleader Chick 
Webb's, road manager, the firm has 
a scovered, groomed and built over 
25 sepia stars Into the six-figure 
Income bracked

While traveling with Webb, who 
was managed by his older brothel-, 
Moe, .Tim was amazed at the poor 
bookings that Negro performers 
had to accept when on tour and 
which saw many of them getting 
as . low as $50 per month; „After 
.talks with Moe he opened ofices 
on West 43th Street with Webb, 
Ella F tzgcrald, Cab Calloway and 
the original Ink Spots as his first 
clients. .
Since that day the one-room office 

has grown .into an entire floor with 
a big interracial staff who..talk 
dally to every corner of the world 
with night club theatre and ball-1

SUN BOWL 
GEORGE WASHINGTON 
TEXAS WESTERN

New Light Civil Club
In Officer Installation29)

Civic

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN

In doctori' tbits on amazing 
•product, 3 out ol 4 women got 
relief of nervoui disireit, pais ! 
Wonderful relief during and . 
before those ”d»fi«cwlt day»”!'

i
Anderson ,

ington, Melrose; Patrick Carter,.
-WTodsteekt^John—Gray—and L.—C? 
Gordon, Booker T, Washington. COLD SUFFERERS

Or- STANBACK, tablet, or powders, 
for relief of COLO DISCOMFORTS. 
The S T A N B A C K prescription type 
formula is a combination of pain re* 
Item ng-4noredients*thot*work-together

Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten- stopped ... or strikingly relieved 
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de- ... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4 

„pressed -— just.-before—ynur period - -—Wonxeii-geUglorioiis -relief-!—- - -

for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE. 
NEURALGIA »nd ACHING MUSCLES 

,____ __ ____ due to colds. STANBACK also RE-
for the Le- DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK-W.th- 

STANBACK.

And after He gets them under con
tract' the -next big step is guiding

become a big headliner.

Taken regularly, Pinkham’s re-

Dec.

\

3 BIG DAYS

? Senate 
investigations 
come and 1 
go...but none 
has dared to 
lay a finger 
on this man!

I’veght my finger 
in every kind of 
racket...myarm 
around the gov
ernor... and one 
day I’m going to 
name my own 
president!

and alscrstarrirtg W AVEBN
GILlAMB^torya^Screenplay.byJENL_PEfiBYADirected by BYRON HAM____
Associate Producer WALTER SELTZER • Produced by FRANK NrSELTZER 
A Seltzer Films-Window'Productions, Inc. Presentation • Released thru UNITED ARTISTS •

pedal Added Attraction! Î 
“ROCKIJTIHEBLUES”

iE AHO-CUBAN DANCERS with Lee Lynn, Eiyee Roberts- 
e Wanders—Connie Carrol-The-Wandererfr-The-Harptonw 

Miller Sisters—Teacho Wilshire's Bond-The Hurrlcanes- 
medy Team of Manton Moreland and Flournoy Miller.

.WASHINGTON, D. C. — GI loans 
guaranteed or insured by the Vet
erans Administration . for World 
War II and Korean conflict period 
veterans topped the five million 
mark in November, Harvey y. Hig
ley, Administrator, bi Veterans Af1' 
fairs, announced recently. .. - 

More than 39,500 GI loans were 
closed during November, Mr. Higley 
said, bringing the total loans made 
since the start of the GI loan pro- 
-gram in 1941. to 5.021,570, amount-, 
ing to $39,249,000,000 (billion),

“This is an Important milestone in 
the history of the GI Bill,’1 Mr.- 
Higley stated. “One out of every four 
veterans who. served in the two 
great conflicts has been assisted 
with VA-guaranteed loans in his 
adjustment to c.ivilian life.”

VA said that of all loans c osed, 
4,724,151 were home loans amounting 

• to $38.349,000.000 : 227,375 were busi
ness loans totaling $624,000,000 and 

'■ 70,044 were farm loans for $276,- 
000,000.,

Officers of the New Light 
Club, the civic organization spear
heading improvements in the 
Orange Mound community, were 
installed last night (Friday) by 
the Rev. D. ■ H. Herring at St 
John Baptist Church, 2506 Dead- 
rick, the Rev. L- D. McGhee, pas
tor.

Officers installed

I.EMOTOITES SHOCKED BY 
DAVID JORDANS PASSING

LeMoynites, as well _ as other. 
'Memphiansrwere^EtarttetTTb-hear 

, the news of the sudden death of 
David Louis Jordan, junior at Le- 
-Moync—and-trainer —fc. .... _
Moyne Mad Magicinnp who died

CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK

WINES4-GINS-RÜMS-CORDIALS-BOURBONS 
SCOTCH ^CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES

1 ’

SPIRITS TOW? THEN DON'T TARRY ... RE
STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY/' 
"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People"

LIQUOR STORE
..... - • . - ” ,

194 E. Calhoun - Across FYom Uniun Station

Jamison said he would seek, a 
meeting later with state Atty. Gen. 
Jack Gremilllon.

Bus company officials told the 
Negro group Thursday that the 
firm has no choice, under clto ord
inances and state laws, but to con
tinue to enforce segregation.

’ "We want to preserve peace and 
hmmonv,” bus company ’ Attorney 
I rank Middleton said, ‘‘but we'va 
got. to do at the law says.”

Negroes in Baton Rouge launched

';^Sftayinö''|s-.'Sli,cker—
'Blâaê'Chângirig Quicker

.. ..

^Gillette

to hear a new singer or band that ¡a boycott of city busses a full vear 
someone Jias phoned, him about, before the successful Montgoiirey 

!>rS£cSt began in December of 1955. 
' b°ycott led to

Inavt‘e Which ProhlbUcd^white 
riders from occupying the-last seat 
•iri»t . ’ ,C ® and rwlliireci Negro 
S« ?r° a!wavs leave the two front 
seats of a bus open for white riders.

the embryo star’s career until they revision of the^ city’s "„Ttlon 
become a bur headliner „luu .

Mitchell, president; Preston-Deber
ry. $ce president; Mrs. Lucille Hill, 
secretary; Mrs. V. B. Cawthoh, as
sistant secretary; Mrs. J. S. id- 
wards, treasurer; Mrs. ' MilJred 
Polk, corresponding secretary; Mrs 
Mattie McCargo, program chair
man and Elihue Stanback, pub
licity.
. The Rev. C. M: Lee, pastor of

WASHINGTON- <ANP) — nr 
.hd , ?ohn Wesley Lawlali of 
the District of Columbia and Chi
cago announce the marriage of 

Evelyn Fra>toes. to 
Fears Jr- son of ML and Mi s. Ei nest Donald Fears of 

Fla" On ™day. Dec 21, at Baton Rouge La.

each.month? A startling article in ---------w_... -w,------- . *
• READER’S DIGEST reveals such lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv- 

pre-menstrual torment is needless ‘ 1 — -
misery in many cases!

Thousands have already discov-
^cEed.,_hQw....tQa^ubid-^ui.,b^sfiiIering..

With Lydia Pinkham’s Compound
. and Tablets, they’re so-much hap

pier, less tense as those "diiHcult
days” approach! 
Lydia Pinkham's 
has a remarkable 
soothing effect on 
the ’ source1, of such 
iistress. In doc;nr.< 

PinkhanT*-

ous tension . .. during and before 
your period. Many women never 
suffer—even on the first dan! Why 
should you? This month, start, tak. 
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't 
escape pre-menstrual tension 
often the cause of un*

7

so
- ____ .tppmess.
Get Lydia F 

Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound . . .■ 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have 
blood - building iron 
added. At druggists. ■

PHONE JA 7-6983 RES. PHONE EL 7-3134
PHONE JA 6-7154 CUSTOM WORK

BLACKIE MOORE, Prop.

BLACKIE’S BODY SHOP
FENDER AND BODY WORK — PAINTING

All Work Guaranteed — o— , 24 Hour Wrecker Service
315 GAYOSO AVENUE MEMPHIS, TENN.

Transmissions * Clutches * Brakes
ALL WORK GUARANTEED -

LIONS OIL-GAS "WIMPY" WILLIE PROCTOR

BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER

compartment

LOANS
-°N-

Automobiies - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
"friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday Nights 
Until 8:00 P. M.

OPEN SATURDAYS 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON - JA. S-7611
HOME OWNED -

HOME OPERATED5 at Melrose School.

NOW 5000 WATTS NOW 5000 WATTS

Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church was 
guesb speaker. ,Muslc wn5 bv ™ 
w¿hGt‘hlí"2 BapUst Church ctlol> 
«hh_the Rer. P. c, Polk servlng

i

-as emcee;

=^omiiiiadiiner or~Piffihc—Works. 
^-hry Loeb is scheduled to. ád- 
iress the cluu-at—its meeting Feb 5 ar. IMpIrncí» •

SCHEDULE
Dia!

1480
Monday — Saturday

5 a.m.-7 — “Gospel Prince”
7 a.m.r8:30 — “Hunky Dory" 
8:30-9 — "Spiritual Sunbeams" 
9-9:30 — “Southern. Wonders” 
9:30-11:60 — Rev. I. H. Gordon 
11-11:05 — News

11 .'05-1:30 n.m. — “Hunky Dory" 
1:30-3:00 — Rev. I. H. Gordon 
3-0:05 — Kiws
3:05 --.5:10 — Cane Cole ' 
5:10 - 5:15 — Prayer for Peace 

■Sign Off ’

Sunday
6:00 - 7:00 — Spiritual Moments' 
-7:00 _ 8:00 W. H. Brewster 
8-8:30 — Oral Roberts
8:30-8:45 — Jordan Wonders 
8:45-9:00 So,ul Revivers 
9:00-9:30 — Providence Baptist 
9:30-10 — Christian Fellowship 
10:00-10:30 — Ûit Parade’ 
10:30-10:35 “ News 
10:35-12:00 — Hit’.Parade 
12:00-12:05 — News 
12:05-12:30 — Hit P-arade 
1:30-2 — Meet the Leaders 
2:00-3:00 — New Shiloh 
3:00-4:00—Lane Ave. Baptist 
5:00 — SignjOff

-Dütr^nToÔ Jazz. Unlimited 
5:10 - 5:15 — Prayer For Peate

Champale Malt Liquor "
A Drink Thais Deliciously Different.
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attempted payroll robbery of Joe 
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A Happy New Year Of Promise
•> Assuredly, those who. were able to cross over the threshold 

into another year are happy in that they were ‘spared this rich 
—heritage.“While much remains to be settled of what did not reach 
_ .a solution Iqst year, let the old world be thankful because it is felt 

that, weare nearer the accepted. goal of pedee ove:r/the world.' 
, The seeds sown'on those fronts so deserving of a lasting peace; 
apparently are bearing fruit-. Regardless of what acciues tu lhe- 
ingenuity and fealty of man, nothing enhances the ¿great possi- 
Eilifies-befdre us like the-fealizaticrn-uf-o-pecrce-and that mutuaI 
understanding among men in the line of better relations.

; Since May 17, 1954 many enactments have registered on 
ihie public forurn and time has recorded those gradual interweav
ings making for progress in the building of a more wholesome 
Union. .3 »

• ^The passing^of- years, therefore—i&T-a»—Qssut to our^gee 
__ and the bringing into reaIiiy those tKings soughi for the weli 

being of the nation.
This promises to be a great' year; it will not only unfold 

new endeavors but will see the implementation of many thjngs 
for the betterment of relations between the races.

Little by little the country is being loved into a state of anxious 
peace-loving. It has come to the pass in which it sees all else 
washed up in the swift tides, of saner human reasoning. It has 
seen dual processes and their questionable activations all tumble 
down the stream of disorganization and despair.: It has seen in a 
one-country and one-God area, the crumbling of two philosophies 
and two pblicies, each inquiring into those non-essentials by 
which. no other physical commodity Is distributed.

Time brings us nearer the ports where men are realizing 
that their petty, passions and puny prejudices are not above the 
nation itself; that the one-country and one-people under God 
must come into the equal enjoyment of opportunity and privilege.

We are happy to enter into the activities of another year. 
Maybe the turning of the pages and the burning of old records 

• might constrain a powerful moral effect upon the common 
agenda.

At least, we find a few scars healed and a stronger deter
mination to go on with more vigor and hope into the new realm 
of a new year. . ,

Ours, howevdr is struggle; we must therefore bend every 
endeavor toward the reaching of a common goal of justice and 
equal rights under the law.

MERRY CHRISTMAS - Thi^ is Knoxville's way 
of saying .Merryi Christmas to the nine Clinton 
High School students who remain of the origi
nal twelve who entered thé previous all-yyhite 
school last August. The Rev. R. E. James/pastor • 
of Mtr Zion Bcrptist“Church, Knoxvillef is shown

presenting seven of. the happy students, with 
$40.00 each, donated by well-wishing citizens 
of Knoxville. The students have shown remark
able courage, and excellent discipline during 
four -m'orjths. of .continuous. harassing in their 
effort to attend the previous all-white school.

Civil Rights Prospects Good
■ The slow grinci in the hoppdr”cff those bills meant for the 

■ unhampered reach of d free government of a free pedple, for a 
free people, at last, shows a ray of' hope in «the procedure pro
posed for the 85th./Congress.

All through the ^Roosevelt and Truman eras, certain members 
of the Congress counted on the un-Democrgtic practice of unlimit
ed debate, better known as the accustomed filibuster, resorted 
to by those who in the main did not wish the allowance of a free 

•vote on some measure which they felt they had not enough op-, 
position to forestall. *'

Rule 22 is well and widely known on the front of stalling off 
voting on such legislation as promulgated civil rights, or the 
clarification of those rights already guaranteed under the Con
stitution of the United States. ' . .

The talkafest, engaged in by Southerners who carried a 
pledge with their constituents to' keep off anything suggesting 

— Negro fear or the free circulations of individuals in a free 
society, has,, long been regarded as un-American.

CloiOre is a jealous maiden in the halls of our lawmaking 
bodies, and the medium by which it is obtained is so unwieldly 
as to seldom be resorted to.

The churches are that a civil rights bill will emerge from 
the first session of the 85th Congress. Contrary to sentiment in 
most recent years, many conservative Democrats including some 
Southerners, feel that a Civil Rights bill should be passed by the 
85th Congress, but they are opposed to the Eisenhower Adminis-

SEARCH ME, O GOD, AND KNOW - 
A\Y HEART :TRY ME, AND KNOW 
MY THOUGHTS : AND SEE IF THERE 

E ANY~WICKED WAY INME" 
/WZ/Ji J39-23.24

1—---.
i-

" (Continued r*oïw Page Five)
Wnds said. ■ —; -
PLACES listed

Establishmen Is. =■ ribbed 
eight men according. to 
ports are às follows;

Nu Liquor Store, hl40 
pi, $.125 stolen on Nov, 20 
Food Storei 1675 Ethlyn, 
Nov. 3Ü; Lailfcsy Liquor 'Store, 1873 
Kansas;- $20 on Dee. 4; Robert Da
vidson,
Dec. 9; ’H. W. Harris, 3741 Long
fellow,. l C-L “ ”
driver, $30 on. Dec. 15.
Dollar Cafe, 1222 Airways $1(10 on' 
Dec 16}. Lahore; Cash Market, 887 
Porter, $150 on Dec. 23; Gozzio

the U. S. Steel-Corporation. He.-is 
a member of the Pennsylvania 
game commission and a, past press 
iderit ¿One-Jnternattonal Assocla-. 
tlonTff”Game, Fish and Conserva
tion ’ Commissioners.

Misstesip-
Weoua 

$600 on
by

¡46 SouUl Fourth. $5S5 on

a -Memphis Street Railway 
the Silver

*■

Two Cities Face
.(Continued From Page One)

Arlington, county desegregated , 
the end of January, and desegre
gation of Junior and Senior High 
Schools by nest September.

On July 12. the Charlottesville 
School Board was ordered by Fed. 
Judge John Paul to begin to plan 
for school segregation during the 
past fall. A delay had been grant
ed? however, last August in order 
to allow tlie appeal to a higher 
court.
NEGRO LEADERS

Negro leaders said tlie state was 
not proceeding wltn “deliberate 
speed to desegregate as thé Su
preme Court had ordered.”.

While upholding the Negro pro
test. the Appeals Court, in an opin
ion written by Judge John J. Park
er. said the move was not deliberate, 
“but was a clear manifestation of 
an .attitude of intransigence which 
justified the issuance of the injunc
tion," ' . i

He said it was the school authori-i♦ _ t-t__ ___ s__. , „1law ’.; 
pro-

Demos Would WHITE SCHOOL BAND 
LEADER IS BEATEN

ties’ "obligation under the 
to curry out the integration 
gram.”

-eai_________ _ _______ , ___________ t ________
might take a Civil Rights case -directly Io the Federal-courts?—----
“7 They still favdr a co ns tit u tionaT a mendm en t "1o ~ir ep e a I p oTF 
taxes and propose another amendment which would guarantee 
certain“ rights to air citizens. ?
i-^-.„.|bmight be news to some~that a group of'DemoeraHc-Senators 
favors cf strong Civil Rights program, and have indicated that 
Lhey will push hard for such a liberal program at this session. 
-——FUrbuster—i ssti J l-possible m—the-iSen a te7~even—though—in^J-949- 
Southerners gave up the right to unlimited debate on a motion 
Jo bring up-a bilt—--------:__2----------------- *------------------------

Beyond a doubt a Civil Rights bill with—teeth will emerge 
Lfioni_!his__ses_sion>_Qf^ the^p>iigLess. Jhjs^ is^-thciuqhi^loJbe .one^of 
those musts upon which rests the prestige of this country.

The Montgomery affair and the Clinton, Tennessee revolt 
with all their unnatural ramifications, must receive positive treat
ment jf the nation would hold on to those basic essentials afford^ 

-ingJtJhe-enabling act of-inqu+ring-tnto-the iHs-of-the-restless world 
and to justify itself before its own people as the just steward 
of their taxes and their sufferings.

if—
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To Ohio County Staff
AKRON phio, — Tlie f rst .Ne

gro to be appointed a member oi 
pïç staff of a prosecuting attorney 
in Summit County is, a prominent 
member of. the Centenary Method- 

- ist Church of this city. He is 40 
. year-old Alabama born. Attorney 

Joseph D, Roulhac and the son of 
a retired Presbyterian minister.

The local attorney was named to 
this post by John Ballard, prose
cutor-elect who w th Roulhac and 
other members of his staff will 
take over the office on Jan. 7, 1957 
The brilliant Negro-attorney—WTTT 
be the second member of the Pro
secutor’s staff.

. A resident' of Akron since 1948, 
Rouhlac has been active in both 
civJc and religious. work, being a 
trustee and ' the treasurer of the 
Centenary Methodist Church. He Is 
aUg) a member of the Liaison Com
mittee of the Lexington Conference

■ J.'

WILLIAM WORTHY, correspond
ent of the Baltimore, Md., Afro- 
-Arrrer i ça ny-b o ard s^a^traiwlir 
Hong Kong bound fqr R-ed-Ghtmr

Man 119, Struck 
Down By Automobile

CHAltLESTON. W. Va„ — (AMP) 
_ A man who may well be the old
est person ever Injured by an auto
moblie was struck down by a ear 
last keek.

William Davis, an ex-slave wh. 
is reported to be 119 years old. suf 
fered a broken leg near his homi 
when he was struck by a auto
mobile. - . .

Dav is says he was born in slaver] 
near Winston-Salem N. C., in 1837

When he retired as janitor of ft 
local bus station, his age was list|t 

’ as 105, (

he suffered when four or five men 
tied him to a tree and attacked 
him.

Hutchins said he was returning 
from Charlotte. N. C., by atuomo- 
■bile when he" was stopped near 
this central South Carolina town 
of 7.000. •

Mrs. Hutchins told police that 
her husband had. received threats 
to leave town, but the family plan
ned to do nothing about it.

.CAMDEN, Si C. . (ANP) — A 
group of men wearing sacks over 
their heads tied and. beat a white 
high school band teacher Friday 
and warned him to move his fam
ily away by sundown.

beating, according to' the 
men. .was because of an. al- 
prointegratioh speech made 
band director.
Hutchins, 52, was hospital

ized with severe bruises he - said

Adlai In Act
WASHINGTON — TINS)—Dem

ocratic National Chairman' Paul 
Butler is hoping to use former 
President Harry S. Truman and 
defeated, presidential aspirant .Ad- 
lai E. Stevenson as levers to re
store two party foreign policy de
bate this session.

A highly placed source disclosed 
that Butler is trying to arrange 
a secret meeting in. Washington 
Saturday between his congression
ally-rebuffed democratic advisory 
committee, of which Truman and 
Stevenson are members,. and key 
senators and repi-esentatives on, the 
two foreign relations committees.

Butler is skid to deterhiined 
mot to permit a repeat -of what 
he believes was a ‘‘rubber stamp” 
performance of"-the 84th Congress 
whmi. /iir^his words. Senate Ma
jority" • Loader Lyndon Johnson 
“passed ^1 Lhe foreign policy de
cisions to chairman Walter George 
and George ...-passed them all to 
'Eisenhower?’•’

George, now retired will be suc
ceeded as foreign relations chair
man by Sen. Theodore Francis 
Green of... Rhode Island, a new 
dealer and staunch party', mdn.

Green's No.. 2 man oh the com- 
nvt.tee. will be Sen. J- William 

' Fulbright» of Arkansas, w'ho has 
publicly staged that he opposes bi- 
oartisan foreign policy in peace 
times. Other democrats on the. 
powerful commi’tee who share like 
views are Sen. John Sparkman of 
Alabama, 1952 vice presidential 
candidate, and the three “enfants 
terrible”: Senators Hubert Humph
rey, Minn.; Wayne Morse,. Ore.; 
and Mike Mansfield. Mont.

;

ike Names Boston 
Attorney To Dept. 
Of Health, Welfare
WASHINGTON. -(INS) — Pre- 

Sid-? nt Eicpiihotv-er Wednesday ap
pointed Elliot Lee Richardson, a 
Boston attorney, to be assistant 

.secretary of health, education-arid 
welfare. •

Jtichardson succeeds Roswell B. 
Perkins, who has resigned. It is 
aij interim appointment, and will 
havd to b? resubmitted to the Sen
ate later fcr confirmation.

Richar^On, who. is 36, is a mem
ber of the Boston law firm of 
Ropes Gray. Best, Cooledge and 
Rugg. In 1948 he was a law clerk 

I ‘o Supreme Court justice' Felix 
• Frankfurter. •
i .In another recess appointment, 
¡the president named Ross L. Lef- 

.1Jill:.
, anr secreTaiy of the interior, in

Minn.; Wayne Morse,. Ore.:

V. •

new jiöMft-iüiLIn defiarice of a U S
parfmenl ban un Iravei-m-th-Tt--- r—i-rettw h->K) L< 7Qt to
country. Worthy received a vb.a [ the executive vice, president 
Jii.enter ailhe.border His p3ss?.
port has been revriked bv the 
StatrHiep.Trtment. bur \y. nt!tA- 
said he Ims full support against 
any legal proceedings when he 
returns. _____(Ifit/’rnatinitn hi

I

The 
hooded 
¡edged 
by the

Guy

.-REPEAT PERFORMANCE.
PAWTUCKET, R I. — Just years 

ago Martin Manoogions’ truck-.roll- 
^d^-unaltended down--James street--/1' 
Just, a few days ago. Manooglan's___
uiL-iiutik, uiiuicenaed. railed, down. 
tile sainte street- smashed through 
Die sain,, fence nna struck the 

of same house on Pleasant Street.

'X<- ■< a?

i I

of the Methodist Church, 
member, of the Liaison Committee 
he works with members of similar 
committees of the Ohio Area con
ferences in the- matter of working 
for the ultimate transfer of Negro 
churches Into the geographical 
white conferences' they may be lo
cated in. ' -------- ■

Attorney Roulhac is also a’mem
ber of the Board of Trustees, and

i the Board of Social and Economic 
Relations of tlie Lexington .Con
ference. A graduate of Lincoln Uni
versity in Pennsylvania, he holds 
the M. A. and LL. B. degrees from 
the University of Pennsylvania. 
Rouhlac taught at Lincoln Univer
sity and Fort valley State College, 
Fort Valley Ga„ before serving in 
the armed forces of the nation. He 
began the. practice of law In Akron 

■in 1919. / ' ■

AN EXPECTANT MOTHER, Mrs. 
Rosa Jordan, is comforted by. a 
nurse in Birmingham, Ala., after 
the city bus on which she was 
riding was hit by bullets. Mrs. 
Jordan was wounded in the leg,, 
but.doctors are afraid to remove' 
tlie’bullet because of her copdi- 
tionlThe shooting was.attributed 
to racial tension over integration 
on tke-bus lines.’f Liter national)

I
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J Hf.Vi CENSUS SHOWS THESÉ POLIO

PAT|ENT5”AWI. OLL^R — ----NEED 
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KELP FOR MANY >EAPS. ...
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Rhinebeck Place is in the Village, 
isn’t it?”

“Of$ Christopher Street, be
tween Greenwich and Seventh.”“ 

. *1’11 meet you there. Right 
away.” - / .

“Connie, 1’11 go alone . .. .*• 
"No, I’ll-meet you .there:?^;'-'*— 
“Connie : 
I hung up. .
It took me about five minutes 

to find a cab and I was on- my 
way. Steve would probably take 
tlie'Lexington Avenue Subway to 
Union Square, then a taxi; That 
would be fastest for him; ‘he 
might even-beat me there In spite 
of my eighteen block head start.

The traffic was brutal, In the 
garment district of the Wèst 
Thirties we got tied up so badly, 
stopped so dead that the driver 
picked up a newspaper. He shook 
it out, spread it across, the steer-» 
ing wheel. 1 leaned-forward and 
read the headline: COPS PRESS 
SEARCH. FOR VVALTZER. ./ 

The driver said, ‘.‘The sooner 
they get that crèép, the better.’’ 

^es?' 1 said.
’‘The streets ain’t safe With.him 

Jooser” —
“No,” I said.——■■ A----

—*\An ouLand-ouV maniac, ^ 
Wàltzér,” the driver saiii^^^JHe | 
should be shot .on '.sightu^e..-a-.. .{i 
mad dog.? . E

— “The_. lightL—is—grEt^.-huw,’? 
said. ‘
" “Tf this was any place but New j 
York City there’d be a posse out 
(or him. He should be strung*up 
on the first pole, hung.” 
---f-he—light—is—gréénr^i-jsal 
_agaiiu______ 1... ...

r SYNOPSIS I
Connie Barton’s suspicion« were 

aroused by her husband's clumsy ex
cuses . tor his regular Wednesday. 
i' light absences. She trailed Steve to a 
>rivate dance studio and then rea- 
ized Jie was taking dance lessons as 

a pleasant surprise for her. Keeping 
herself- unnoticed. Connie watched 
the door; of the studio till-,Steve left, 
and went in for a .private word with 
his teacher. Sfie found‘the instructor. 
Anita Farrell, sprawled on the door 
—shot dead. ' In the corpse's hand 
was a paper silhouette of tierselt. 
Confused, Connie’s first thought was 
to cover up for-SSteve. She grabbed 
tlie silhouette and the .appointment 
book at tlie unattended reception desk 
outside and went home (o confront 
Steve. She had to believe his asser
tions of his innocence.

Police promptly gut the names oi 
ail Miss Farrell's pupils and ; began 
checking to identify the 7 P- m. Wed
nesday waltzer. when Lieut. Bolling 
asked Steve his fcsson time. Stev» 
said 3 o'clock Saturday. From th*- 
stolen appointment book Steve took 
the lesson time of a Ralph Todey 
whom Bolling, hasn’t contacted—yet.

1 Using the name Hester Frost,. and 
with a plan in mmd to save Steve. 
Connie got Miss Farrell's teaching 
job. Connie noticed a ventilator ’h 

. the ceiling of Studio K—the murd-ei 
room—and set aoout exploring the 
possibility of the gunshot having 
come from there. While up on a cat
walk over the false ceiling., she heard 
from the studio’ next-to hers a man

I joy ritr Furthermore, -fm inter»
ested in the business end of thisi 
deal. There’s a lot of money in 
■dancing.”

"I gaUreKjThe boss has boys 
at Harvard, Yale and Princeton."

"A lot oi money,” Bob repeatedi 
“if Mr. Bell doesn’t move me up 
into an executive job in the next 
few years, 1 might start my own 
studio. I've got a few ideas.”

“Well, it you-start your own 
place, don't forget me.”

"A number of the best teach
ers here would consider going 
with me. I get along pretty well 
With people."

"I'm sure you do. Bob."
"People are my main interest. 

I've made a study of them. They 
fascinate me."

The gray eyes behind the pro
fessorial. spectacles seemed sud
denly to be delving into my in
nermost being. I decided that 1 
wouldn't stick around to be ana
lyzed. Some other day, maybe. 
But right now I bad a more ur, 
gent matter to attend to. As I

1

!

?

1

chance going to "Rhinebeck Puue ' 
That is whefrft thn Inlp.-Miat——lived.  -----:;— ------—

----lDowuruUfs—iiga uir—Con n >e—jputa—a- 
—policeman—a?qua4numee-and- featruHy- 
• ducks into another studio.

.the—realization—flicked—through 
my mind that my new acquaint-

» CHAPTER 10
• ^phe studio svas targe^-usM qb-, 

viously for group lessons, and 
s al the far end of it was a young 

man. He seemed g e n u i n e l y 
anxious-
dénee, ' the blear sparkle oi nia 
rimless eyeglasses reminded me’ 
instantly of a nigh school, mslory 
teacher of mine. Mr: Linden s 
scholarly diffidence andmre~l__
sparkle ot his eyeglasses-had 
made him, my first intellectual 
hero. As thé young man came 
across the studio toward me, £ 

. wondered for what demure uttle 
chick’s sake he was learning to 

—^-dancer—Then 1 realized , that 11 
he werea^studehtThejL’zould-hard. 
lÿ "be so solicitous ot my wej- 

___ fare. - 1--------- / —•——-----

ancecouldn’thave-been-less-m- 
terested in the life and death ot 
Anita Farrell. In fact, his indif- 
ference to the murder Was slight- 
ly chilling, __ _ ■ . _______ •

Mr. Spencer had,..,.JiQ.w_eyer, 
served his purpose. The corridor1’ 
was empty; 1 had been able to 

reiude my-frlena;—the policeman?
1 got down the hall, through the 
reception room and into an_ele-. 
vator without any further trouble. 
From a phone booth m the down-

f

iden s From a phone booth in the down- We got moving. Below -Penn- S 
Clear '<l»ir's lobby, rrallrd luinii-. Steve ^syivaiU« 1 SUUlbll We bfSRgTfiilo I

was there. ‘
. ’ Connie, what the hell . , .**

•‘Darling, listen!”
I had sorrie trouble making him 

listen: But by talking fast/ so- 
that he couldn’t get a word in 
edgewise. 1 told , mm about -my 
job and 3Vliy_l_had taken it. The 
details, ! said, i would fill in 

"later.. Then 1 told him about a 
man and a girl and RhinchPrk 
Plape. .

•‘Steve/’ I sai(L_2he :• might, be

the clear and made some time. 
1 got out at Christopher and 
Seventh, walked the half’block 
east. '
—Rhine

'.’Arc j’ou a teacher?" l-askea.
He smiled at the surprise 'in

my voice. “Yes, 1 am." ____
“Well, so am.I! I’m just-.tuna going down to Anitars apartment.

of going around and getting ac> 
quainted. This ig my-first-day^— 

“You’re Hester Frost.' ive 
heard' about you taking Anita 
Farrell's place. I’m Boo Speu- 
.cér?/ . . . < '

“Hovv do you do, Bob?”
We shook hands.

v “Welcome to Crescent.” hé 
sal^r-ç-r-1———\.............. ............

“Thanks. Have you been woYk-
ing here Jong ? ” , -
“This is. my twelfth year. I 

started here as soon as. 1 got 
our/of the service.” 
was amused at my reaction, 
sard, 
man .
long.
prise
start
an actor ouï qi , worn oi a in ci 
gry ivriter oi a struggling ;Êrüïr 
1 took the jub because 1 »...„ug.fi
V Àm.tà. b an elks
From the Dodd. Mead & Co. novel. Copyright .j; üjîî- o

<;

short street with a dead end.’.Qh 
.each side ol it were narrow, four- 
story brownstone; , housgKc' .Thait 
blank -wall ot what.-Seemed. tQ baW 
a warehouse formed the dead end®; 
It had been painted a fresli gray iff? 
some ivy..v,;as_lrying desperElely ./1 
to storm its ramparts.’ sf.i

Steve wasn’t in sight. . jSs? 
Number. 11 was the next tdfl' 

Iasi .ouiiaing on the' left In ItsS 
vestibule 1 round the .name i’lir- y 
tell uniiei one of tlie eight mail^ff 

, boxes. Anita’s-apai tment -wa^ on^ 
fljghl^ip, -the rear 'haltt of th|; 
narlor floor ot this-iiWmcr nnie

,Siie uyed bn Rhinebeck Place. - 1 
-S3AV—it. tn tlie _ paper... -We-ve got 
to find out wno Lnis-g-uy is and 
wuat .tie wants

[‘Maybe ue s been thei-e and | ooxes. Anna~s~apartnienVwasi':pnj^fiI 
gone by now?" fiignt^ip, jhe rear

“No, I*think tie's still• upstairs: 1 Purlor floor, ot tlus-tormer^otiBB/. 
The lesson hour isn't quite over vamliy iibuse. *• - 
vet “ ; ---- ’ ‘ T stepped back Qnto: the;sidMf

to I walk.. 1 ..ere v. as still',, no’sign r7
Steve. 1 started toward <Chri 
lopher Street to. wait 7 for; 
there.■. a young rben .¿pop 
around" ' tiiir' coi'i.er. He was 

. ypung-man .in. such a hfarry 
•wiln, a hianner ! ” * 

’. rii nigd
j co uI J.vo’ee 
1-piann.ina. ■> inp .to Riiinebec 
■ Piacc. . •

stay away from nere. Steve j' ? ? * -e ■—■ y
Listen, ti-e om> iking we can dd^~ rYm-u ruw: Stmi? baiU'a trap 
is; g.o to; Jtiu.neocck __piice-j-suid-?- A-Jii t wm.it*. ;<;L»ntinuezCtiiiipter 

i v’HiCii tur a gu> who s iniere»J¡1 pi “i.ir LLiiuie Died Dane- I- V 
” ' apartment—this rtrwfifroper.-^ 
Hi lain and Audi. " ’... '

—"All—riijhi.,- Llf' çôrne . over

"Sieve, we Vairt! 1 don't irnnyv 
film, ditiiri see lilml " 1 only 
heard ms vo.ee."

"Can t you pick him tip outside 
.the si'udio ne.sjn now ?" ■
_oan t go uack upstairs.

. . . you Know.' bolting s
And you 

away trom nere.

Again .He
------ Ik?

“YoUlrc surprised that' a 
qould teacn^-dimcing—

Wcll,: maybe I .cail jsur-i Hankins
you even more, i tiiua i j pat. is. hanging around, 

y/orking here because I was

& determined 
lèdi; itL
1- nad».tiear

ry-'an trSBettWU—
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